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Evening HiraM, Sanford, PP. 	Wednesday, Oct. 24, IM-31A Beaten Wife Won't Bad4Aou Husbanda Emotional Stress 
A wife's refusal to testify against her husband, despite the fact 

that he beat her severely, deflated the state's case against the 
Lake Mary man. 

But Willie Carl Renfroe pleaded guilty to the aggravated bat-
tery charge in Seminole County Circuit Court Tuesday. The plea 
was made after he was assured he would not go to prison. He is 
expected to get three years' probation and undergo psychiatric 
and alcohol rehabilitation programs. 

"It was either that or drop the case," Assistant State Attorney 
Don Marbiestone said. 

Mrs. Patricia A. Renfroe was found in contempt of court for not 
attending her husband's first scheduled trial In September, but 
Circuit Court Judge J. William Woodson took no action against 
her. After being beaten by her husband, she was hospitalized for a 
week. 

Mrs. Renfroe said she would rather go to Jail herself than say 
anything against her husband. On Oct. 18 she was arrested and 
held until Tuesday's hearing. She indicated that a reconciliation 
was planned. 

ROBBER GETS 20 YEARS 
A 25-year-old Sanford man was sentenced to 20 years in prison 

Monday for the April 26 robbery of six people at Billy George's 
Bar, 209 W. First St., Sanford. 

Frank Henry Stephens, 149 Country Club Circle, pleaded guilty 
to six robbery charges. Circuit Judge Roger F. Dykes sentenced 
him to 26 years on each count. The prison terms will run con-
currently. 

About $60 was taken In the robbery In which Stephens used an 
unloaded BB pistol. 

Telephone Emergency Services Program Helps People Cope 

CRATE THEM 
Gerald D. QulIda, 34, Orlando, spokesman for 8.1-Air. Homes, 

601 Douglas Ave., Longwood, reported to Seminole Coady 
deputies a brand new dishwasher and electric dove were taken 
from an apartment wider construction at Lake of the Woods, Fern 
Park, between 5 p.m. Friday and 10:58 am. Saturday. 

According to Childs the dishwasher and electric dove were still 
In their shipping crates in the unlocked apartment garage. The 
Items are valued at $560. 

YOUTH BLAMED IN SCHOOL FIRE 
A 15-year-old former student at DeLand Junior High School has 

been taken into custody in connection with the $1 million fire at 
the school. 

The fire, which was determined to have been darted by an 
arsonist early Saturday, destroyed the main building of the school 
which has a replacement value of $1 million, according to of-
ficials. 

The youth was taken Into custody Monday evening after he ran 
from a sheriff's deputy Into a wooded area where he was captured 
by DeLand police using dogs. 

By DIANE PETtIVE 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole Coady mental health speclallatj are manning a new 
*bourtelephone crises imerverglcn service designed to help 

cops with emotimal dress. 

Experienced mental health professional, will answer all calls, 
V any time, Induding weekends. 
'The nombsr to call is 571-24u. me Telephone F4nergenq Services Program staff will help 
Callan get get past a alMs and will refer them on to further ap- 

Authorities said the youth became a suspect In the can based 
on Information provided by his mother. His mother contacted 
authorities to report the youth was apparently Involved In van-
dalism at her home. The youth was described as a dropout who 
had been ordered by school officials to stay away from the 
DeLand Junior High School campus. 

He Is being held at the Daytona Beach detention center. 

CARPETING RIPPED OUT 
Six rooms of Installed carpeting were taken over the wee 

from a house under construction on Dean Road off state Road dl  
In south Seminole County. 	 :i 

Elizabeth Haminan of Orlando reported to Seminole Cod, 
sheriff's deputies the $1,332 of carpeting was taken between 5 pint. 
Friday and midnight Saturday. 

No windows had yet been placed In the house. 

POWER POLE FOUND 
An Orlando contractor Friday evening found his powerpoif 

dolen six weeks ago from a job site In Longwood on a Jobslteo4 
Let 636 Church Street, Longwood. 

James A. Salmond, 38, told Seminole County sheriff .i.ns 
the $130 pole had "Salmond Electric" engraved on It. He 
when he found It at about 6:30 p.m. and It had attached a 
operating electric power meter. 

Salmond told sheriff deputies he Is going to contact florid 
Power Corporation to remove the meter and power so he can hay 
the pole back. 

Harry Ride, 58 S. Winter Park Drive, Casselberry, wl I 
building on the Church Street lot, told deputies he bought  the pol 
from a Seminole County maintenance department employer the 
he works with. The Incident is under investigation. 

most efficient." He emphasized that the 31 Emergency Serv1ce 
staff members are all mental health professionals. 

"Mental health specialists have found if you intervene at the 
appropriate time people often move rapidly toward recovery, 
developing coping mechanisms." 
These coping mechanisms, he said, may ward off suIclde 
homicide, hospitalization or the necessity of long term mental 
health treatment. 

"We're offering a resource to the people of Seminole County 
when they need to turn to someone for help." he said. 

They can be triggered by such things as loss of a loved one, a 
change In jobs or financial problems. 

"We offer short term intervention," Hovis said. "Crises can 
generally be handled in a short period of time. If they can't, we 
have the agencies and resources to refer the caller on," 

Hovis said the program Is not only Intended to help those In 
crisis cope, but is also designed to render those counseled less 
vulnerable to future stress. 

"One of the basic things we offer is help in looking at life's 
options," Hovis said. "The approach we're using is one of the 

proprtate help if needed. 
"A crisis Is an Individual matter and can't be generally 

defined," said Harmon Hovis, coordinator of the program, "but 
we refer to It as an emotional reaction to a situation In which 
normal adaptive coping mechanisms are over-taxed by over-
whelming life dresses." 

These emotional reactions may manifest themselves In severe 
anxiety, psychotic reaction, suicidal or homicidal tendencies, 
severe marital problems or spouse and child abuse, he said. Or 
they may result In deep depression and feelings of helplessness. 
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James Stubbs, of 117 	rejected for physical reasons 	Young had advised hm to call 	Police Department assigned to 	besides, the Seminole County 

	

Anderson Ave.. Sanford. Is 	because Murray has scars from 	Mnn,tDI (lIlvor,., this n,.,.i,.tt,nt 	g,inr,4 flr P.RnrfIn t*hDr Win,, 	iJ...l.I. f'...e... ...A 1.1.. A... 
4 SItU 11W flP;U$ 9 - 

- 	 ..n..,w. ... -. 	..... 	 flW*..4 ....t4 boll 	 £WU4I1I flht9 
e 	pursuing 	 burns he received asachlld: 	deputy 	of 	defense 	in 	Jr. on his visit to that city. "I 	said they had no trouble at all in a

Ot' 
mu 

1'f)I'))( Gains 	unjust treatment of his stepson, 	covering • up for racial 	Oliverex reportedly told times after that," he said. 	said. 
correct what he considers 	Stubbs feels th Air Force is 	Washington. 	 . 	visited them In Atlanta several 	getting a blood sample," Stubbs 

Ronald (Major) Murray by U.S. 	prejudice In its enlistment 	Stubbs to ask Murray's at- 	Stubbs said a statement by 	Rubin's office told the Herald 
Air Force recruiters In not 	policies. 	 torney, Ellis Rubin of Miami, to 	Air Force Sgt. Charles B. 	Tuesday a brief had not been 

An drei Young's Help 
allowing him to enlist , 	 forward all the black youth's Russell that the scar tissue on wed with the U.S. Distrid 

Stubbs said he had talked 	medical f iles and records and 	Murray's arm was so thick you 	Court charging the Air Force 
Although the Seminole High 	long distance with former U.N. 	they would "move on It." 	could not insert a needle to 	with racial prejudice, but he Is 

School graduate was active in 	Ambassador Andrew Young in 	Stubbs said he has known 
 

	

obtain a blood sample as false, 	conducting an Investigation 
football and track and presses 	Atlanta concerning Murray's 	Young for quite some time 	"In the first place they never 	prior to a decision on what 
weights, he was allegedly 	problem with the Air Force and 	since Stubbs Was on the Miami took a blood sample and 	action to take. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 
Pik., 	Begin Beg*ins Reshuffl'i'nq Posts 	

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Anna M. Sumnats 
a 	 HOSPITAL 
I.I Ire 	 Vivian T. Votes 

ADMISSIONS 	 Arthur Kapla. DeBary 
SANFORD: 	 Daniel C. Simmons, Deitona 

	

l. '-'JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister Menachun Begin today whether he would get the foreign ministry, a post that kept Dayan 	The envisaged changes also Involve moving Slmha Ehrlich out 	Lewis D. Brown 	 John Lane N. New Smyrna auth I,gan the politically dangerous task of reshuffling the major 	working 16 hours a day. 	 of the finance ministry, either giving him Yadin's post or creating 	Annie Mae Collier 	 Shiela N. Williams, Winter 

	

In his cabinet with a replacement for Moth. Dayan the 	Burg, 70, is the leader of the National Religious Party, the 	the position of "economic czar" within the cabinet. 	 Vera C. Cook 	 Springs 
Henrietta Co cerdsrplscs of his strategy, 	 major partner In Begin's coalition government. The NRP has 	On Tuesday, Begin's 28-month-old government easily survived 	R. UIric Hutchison 	 - 

	

Beginalso aimed at cl nventlng the supreme court dicljlcn been clamoring for a cabinet reshuffle In order to get a major 	five no-confidence motions ir parliament presented by the up- 	William IL March to i1ssvifI. the Jewish settlement of Elm Morih by moving ft to p. 	 position Labor Party and four smaller factions. 	 Anthony Piacido 
Delia Mae Williams ".

r~landmark 

	

site In the occupied West Bank that would not Involve the 	Begin's aides said it would be "logical" for Yadin to get the 	 Ruth Clark, Deltona of private Arab land. 	 foreign rn1ry post, bat they said no decision has been made. 	They were defeated In a single 59-47 vote by the 126-member 	Samuel Lea, Deltona 
!14 	ruling of the IxaelI high court Monday gave the 	"There's a big jigsaw puzzle and the prime minister Is only 	Knesset after Begin's Llkud party bolstered Its ranks, an ap- 	Patricia Valente, Deltona 

virrinent 30 days to move the 100 settlers, including 60 beginning to try to work out the details," one top aide said. 	parent indication of Its uneasiness over the challenges. 	Mary Danbach, Orange City 

S ______ 	

Phillip Jones. Ostun cldren, from the 200 acres of private land near the Arab city of 	Begin also faces the der'aiid of satisfying his partners In the 	Dayan, who attended as a rank-and-file member, voted for the 	DISCHARGES MaMas, 	 fragile coalition. The NRP, for example, says Yadin's Demo- 	government as did Defense Minister Ezer Weizman, who cut SANFORD: 

	

on Dayan's replacement as foreign minister cons, cratic Movement party has too many cabinet pods and would 	short his visit to Egypt to attend the session. 	 Jimmie L. Daniels 

________ 	
James D. Johnson 'tersd on Interior Minister Josef Burg, head of Israel's delegation oppose shifting Yadin to the prestigious foreign 	 But the state-run radio and television networks reported 	Moses Knight to Palnthslan autonomy negotiations, and Deputy Prime 	A successor to Dayan would only be part of a general overhaul 	Agriculture Minister And Sharon was threatening to resign If the 	Betty Jo Luther 
James M. Leonard 

'$lnhaler Ylgasi Yadin, a world-renowned archeologist, 	of the major cabinet posts that was sought even before Dayan's 	government dismantles a West Bank settlement as mandated by 	Eddie K. Miles 	 Unlbd_ -. 
di 	feredamlldhsa'tattacklastweskandwustijlhi sudden resignation Sunday In opposition to Begin's Palestinian 	the supreme court. 	 Lawrence W. Price )lh Wip4t'. Bat his health was not dsansd a factor In policy. 
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Brozhn.v Out In Public, 

Discounts 'Death' Rumor 
MOSCOW (UP!)— Soviat President Leonid Breslmev 

eppeared in public today for the first time In 16 days, 
greeting the president of South Yemen at Moscow airport, 
the Toss news agency reported. 

Broshnev had been rumored to be dead or critically ill 
Lad week, and had not been seen In public since Oct. 8 
when he returned fran Berlin. 

Shah To Face Surgery? 
NEW YORK (UP!)— The State Department says the 

shah of Iran Is hospitalized with cancer and a blocked bile 
duct, bat a spokeswoman for the deposed monarch says 
elo has no reason to believe the report Is true. 

State Department oillciala In Washington said Tuesday 
European and American doctors examined Shah 
Mohammed Rosa Pahlavi, *, and found he Is suffering 
from a "n'allgnant tomor" and a blocked bile duct. 

The New York Daily News, quoting Informed sources, 
said doctors planned to remove the shah's gall bladder 
today and simultaneously conduct exploratory surgery to 
try to 	the puisnee of cancer. 

Courtesy Busing 

14 
Dispute Brewing 

Spokesperims for co4utesy chlldeei mad travel to Teague 
basing groups who picketed the Middle School and Lake 
11111; Snhiole County School Bradley High School. Can-
Dowd meeting Oct. 17 plan to strudlon of a cable television 
bs back to* but not n the daft has created a truck lane — line, 	 over sidewalks near a stoplight 
Mrs. Judy 	speaking for on data Rode 436 and Sandlake 

"8113111*90 IW she has been Road next to the Handy Way 
notified by Superintendent parking lot. 

The construction, Mrs. William Layer that the fourth 
McCauley said, is "just one We seldy report on her am thing to add to the moss" she will be ready. Five reports are 	)l *ran and others ciatcmyinstavolag.srtobe finds  

appointed by the Seminole from Mobile Manor have in 
getting to school without County C'iIsshn has yet to 	

_, be chosen. She said that the 
parads that showed up led Rao Ray, spokesman for 

. 	 , time will be Joined hi others neaday morning the Mobile 
said Wed- 

"nakkia.os of aboitlO" Manor requad will not be an-to allend the 7:30 piL 
mset. 	 swu sWe do fifth member 

of the sdsty committee has not 
Betty McCauley, been sppolrdsd from the County 

Fara;rEwhic 

	

Mob. 	ivpIon Ray said Roger 
h was Nelpend.r, county ad.. 

lshela Nelswsnderretirusfromootof 
'a sthty town this week. 

	

she also 	The school board will also 
vfktpatiag a "Mall" ilke the hear a report at the misting 
ways in t, 1kylark report ton 	an the n- -1 of Was, 

Mrs. MeCodey said that dorgastes Masisoti who are 
ceMoadayawoIaIarIe daft ths oft howMthe 

has been addsdtoth.rode .addthe.tIeolft. 
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All the young favorites. Downs, 
Wks with detachable hoods. Poly/cotton 
poplins with ZoW finish and cozy acrylic pile 
linings. Smartly styled poly plush Coats for girls. 
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Evening Heiald 
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'Right now, we're scrambling just to stay in business' 	
1 Feel Ilko you are jW a seat nmnber when you You are probably #nll1' with the ro 	the 111111prold and the pilot was welcoming us to 

boards big Jetliner with huiukede of psngars? If 
you yam for more p.iaul trNfmq.t, do I hove 

* Mtmdautago tIiuv 	ot the bagbvth of each 
M& so they brW the psomaliIien on mygsn 

Hickory. 
Guam we were lucky, when my daughter's friend 

the airlin, for yoni 1.-!--PDL7mftndod=okMgintM flow iç lad awnmer they asked him tohelppush the I 
Around a 	to Nmth 	slins 	M* " or t$ai7 pla 	aroimd before takeN bcelR. led wedlood my husband oW I bed to Ift pilot's mmoft we brief am to the 

change planes twice botwem 	i1.de and IIek, plot as there ware ae &W or lavatory to wOfl7 
trading down in 	e with oath doW edil we got abed. "The be ,nfkrulol,,r Is ceder my seat and HALLOWEEN TRIVIA: Unlike Its fictional ia 
to Air 	va in 	Ielts, the flrd aid 	Is in the beck," he said. "The trip coiiirpart, the vampire bit 	actually a 	A 

— Thepilet, ike 	like he m 	hove atd wtfl take ab.d 10 mlndee. If you wad to ask me ruthless and t.rrlfyh* mffler, ft is true the! 
thsvliig1edweukmotsMthsUeketcsedsr,led M$MI 	Jed tap me on the head to got my at. firn 	m'l may psztakeol human blood— aFt 

____ 

aandtheatherpesgerodtheedaaaeatltoss 
the pst 	lot to a meal! locked g 	f 

4" 
"MDI too herd, I hope," seys hubby. "At least 

foot 	ng from abiankstlaatsnptingtarget rt& 
- but no one has ever perished from the bite of a 

The Uckot clerk rndisd ad with a key to _lock don't bit both of as," said the pilot, refining to his healthy vampire (beware of rabid bats thoth). 	tio 

q1W and an envelope fir the pilot. 
____ 

CO$IlDI. 
No flying above the pound this flI, we had a 

Actually the tiny vampire bat doesn't suck 	A 
blood, but laps it i 	like a kitten with a saucer of 1*5 

Whonwegml*delleoksdsrouidfortheplane psdvIswof the leap.. milk. After, aligIhigon Its victim, the bet dim a 1r 
Th. Clock and there it was looking for the "'Mlike 

a Run cra 	with wins and two —fl propellers. 
had the kn,. 	es he was following the railroad  cut with Its ror.sharp teeth and laps up 'b 

trec 	adil the pilot steeled repsMsy referring 1.1191 the flowing blood to supply its ounce a day need. No 
By JANE CAIIJUBY The pilot opened the door and I hoisted myself up to his map. And what 	d those red lights flashing on 

i 

 

one knows how the vampire bat got started on Its -alu  
Into the Slider crg, followed by the two man, the mean? Before long, howeii, the pilots looked out unique diet, but now Its system Is so specialized 	[IR  
pilot and copilot. bothaidewintlows, bsnkedtheplane forth. landing ft can't eat anything on. 
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NATO Leadership 

Is A Key Issue Here 

Rejection of the SALT H treaty by the Senate 

For one thing, inadequate capacity exists to accomodate the 
new harvest along with remnants of last year's crop. 

In mid-August, the Farmers Coop in Ralston, Iowa, sent letters 
to Its members, outlining a first-come, first-served policy for 
buying grain. 

Within two weeks, its milllonbushel capacity had been reser-
ved. Farmers who came in late were advised to sell their grain on 
the spot - running the risk of selling themselves short - or gam-
bling with on-farm storage. 

"It's great to think you can keep your grain and just wait for a 
decent price," said Naylor. 

"But when I started out, corn was 12.75 (a bushel) and had been 
harvested it, it was $2.39 and I took 

Rock Island strike, as transporting grain to marketing points 
became more expensive for farmers away from river terminals. 

The administration's strategy has been to keep grain on the 
farm until it can be marketed at a reasonable price. Bergland has 
warned against dumping carryover stocks, which could have a 
price-depressing effect on the market. 

The wait-and-see approach has helped avoid flooding of the 
market, but placed additional strain on the rail system by con-
tinually building up surpluses that eventually must get to market. 

Many farmers are apprehensive about storing their grain as 
long as Bergland would like - "a year or even two," providing 
time to examine methods of easing the transportation crisis and 
mnrp iinlfnrm nnpfrof In., 

and It was down to $1.50 by the following harvest." 
The administration Is banking on strong participation in Its 

farmer-held reserve program to avoid such dramatic price drops. 
But without changes In government policies, farmers face an 

economic squeeze. 
"1 think we're going to have some serious problems," said a 

grain merchandising agent in eastern Nebraska. "Things could 
get tight." 

Federal programs with tight credit provisions have made It 
costly to hold stocks, rather than sell them. If farmers begin' 
selling their crops to avoid storage costs, the market may react 
adversely. 

The surplus of feedgralns also could make livestock production 

Ami
sew r: 	a record crap In the Corn Belt worry: 

'A yes fr sew we ceeld have a*ssIy low prices" 
ly NORMAN D. IANDLU 
CHURDAN, Iowa (UP!) - George Naylor quit teaching Junior 

adioll mathumatics a few years ago to go Into farming. 
Uk. thoiaandeef other young farmers, there are tunes when he 

ponders If he made the right decision. 
n 	heartland, farmers like Naylor are bar- 

edlog record quantities of grain for the second year in a row. 
The bountiful harvest Is a tribute to the technological strides 

sads by ogricufture over the years - advances that boosted 
hide, Increased productivity of the land and made farming less 
vinerable to weather and other unknowns of the past. 
But there Is another side to the bumper harvest underway 

crossU* Corn Belt. 
It is & feeling Of AMMY, Created in Pad bY fears of a poedble ItWatUM In the rullerceuIe farm economy. 

recently as two months am aarh'uItn,l awirnnI.t. w 

WNW seriou* winkm this Country s palft of VIEWPOINT 	 RONALD REAGAN 	111qo 	010'Old 001MMOMY prices paid to farmen would remain 
Indembip anw* Ila watem awn. 	 lahn 	MMVSIY 11104 bolstered by a go"mment farm wogmm that 	 BAYER 

	

Uat ho becom Clear &rft the stimmer-Iong 	 i 34d 	has helped om sbam warket nodualtions created by dIames in 	
OLD MILWAUKEE 	

ASPIRIN 
debate over the tmty in On Smte Forieip 	 lqu~ 	M* Wild domand. 	

The medicine doctors Winning 	 R.A 	AW100111̀1 811astAfy Bob &WNW told farmers in late August Rokum C10mmin". 	 Wolf Was 1544 	the cKtff 	 'I sweess in expanding tam exports 	 recommend most. 

	

No seiiottils SubligW161 objwft to the treaty 	 tin,4 	ad 	 and "Usys in the mipply4emand curvels 	 BEER Itself has been raised In the committee without   	 iow 	would wttldand the iurdon of record corn and soybeans her. 	 I 	 I haVlngbeedinconvinclngtermsby the 	Of The On ly Dotn$r 1. __ 	 - 1• 	 sthen,howsvet,theAgrlcultureDepartinent has Increased 	- 	 • 	• 	• • 	 I 
Meanwhile 	 have ra 	far 	 ..'.'. 	 lItrojsctkns of the fall barve* 

Fft to raw 1* immo Stich a the ]"d of over. 	West Again 	 100 taithilets, 
.. 	 I 

afW, takft the to= of ft treaty as a ililtartille 	 ft 	In most parts of On Midwest survived the Critical 	 6 PACK 12 01. WAS His 	T He n g !*N1 Isownulke *fWwfts"UwwUSDwA two ad%vid troop in Cuba. . 	 / 	 ______project a 	even bigger 	 OPt N 7 DAY$ A WEEK 5 grain each Ali Man spodilig
Most maAfthubw0wimmottliORMIM 	 ' 	 Protkn Is estimated at 7.4 billion bushels of corn and 2.2 	 SAVINGS GOOD THU OCT. 27, 1171  

combat brigade In Cube. Sen. Frank ChIWCh, D. 	 By DON GWF 	 Sorry I can't give credit to the source ofift 	biL' bu'.1, of soybeans — the two leading feed grains. 	 I VISA  Idaho, chairman of the committee, seized W= the 	was ad too 	back that the ad. 	
following fable big ft came to me anonyrnoi'. 	bs USDA Is hopeful record worldwide demand, bonded by the 	 to

NOTICE -BY-MAIL RAINCHICK 	
71 
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Itlyman, Pressure Defense The Key 
ru 

-Dix 
Gr-eyhou-nds :  Speed  AndDepth In 

Lions Look For Revenge At Eusti s 	

nèng 11eraId, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1911̀ 111-1 TA 

SPORM  
tBREF 	Back Yard Brawls On Grid Log 

B.ngals Train L.v.ns.11.r 	If ever there was a week of and he's listed as a doubtful 
good old backyard trawls this darter. 
Is R. 	 "For us to win, well have to To Fill In For lnIuri.s With the exception of the Stick with our basic offense and 
imdoteated Oviedo L4one, all maintain good field position," 
Snbc4, CoiMy teams we Weir says. 

	

QNCINNATI (UP!) - The lflJm74ludisd O'w'-'' 	seeing action it one home field 	"Seminole is such an out- 

	

Bengali are Irthdng oIImMvs player - wide receiver 	or another. 	 standing team on defense and 

	

Mike Lavsmeller - too" defense In mss the team rune 	Qince leading Seminole they're very physical. We can't not IJ ..tthL.. IIIS 	 . 	 ... - 

_____ _____ 	______ 	
The other yard brawl of the formance last week against 

	

_________ ______ 	
Bulldogs at l. against the at any time, and from 

'79 

	

ByJOEDeSANTIS 	 with footbalL 	
speed 

	

Herald Spins EdNir 	 Qeveload stands Mm even eix4ed and his excellent 	W 
.•. . 	 ThIrd Is A Sid.i 	 - 	 ____ 

Prospects around the 1ngwood Lyman basketball camp look 	Jo 	Qeveland at the wing will be Juniors 1s 1blMg it 

Lawrence. 
much brighter this sessort according to 	S 	Lawrence feels this trio j isdeoted but should come on as U 

• 	 The Greyhounds return five players that started games and season prop"m 
combined with some strong outside shooting moving up from the 	 hd 
Junior varsity look to have good quickness and depth. 	 LawrencewilJoJun1orKevkH5lau and lCphCmOre1 

Hare's a player by player look of the Greyhounds who will hit 	 the pod position. 	 - 

,- 	
• 	 the floor for Lyman in the 197910 prep hoop season. 	 HmIni,,at$.1and17IpQw,(kafldFrencIlM14 and l75powX 

HGWO 	 Guards 	 are two gayens that wlfl lend odra depth to the Orsyhoun 
(\UWOO61 	 Senior Si Lemea it 5.10 and 150 pounds moved into the 	js,, ç%GWQ 	
v , 	 ,-,, 	 •. 	 starting lineup last year at guard due to injuries. Lemon Cam' Ol 	Rd*VIdng from an elbow injury that sidelined him for half th 

LYPi. 	 n leader 	improved odalde shot aluid HN(51 is dartIr Jeff NelIIi 
yMAN 	L' MA'; 	 THAN 	LYMA1, 	boost the Lyman offense. Coach Lawrence looks to Lemon to 011 	The slx400t senior will epl* playing time between the wing an 

On Greyhound playmaker role this year. 	 guard positions. 
The Hounds will have a pair of Lemons In 19. Sophomore 	pjj 	honorable inq$j Afl4 St Casürusce last yea 

sensation Asteise "Pop" Lemma, who virtually owned the junior and could develop Into one of the top prospects of the year. 
varsity circuit last year has graduated to the varsity and provides 	[ 	fl other cola* teems the Greyhounds will tip oft their ' 
the Greyhoa*ls with superb outside shooting. 	 with the Rotary Bowl and the Oviedo Qinidmi 

i 	 NGW 	 'Pcp"standsatl40and 135 pounds and gives Lawrence depth 	itatiosi. 
tE; 1 	 ci () 	 at guard. 	 Thq have a lot of experience back and while the 'Hounds arm 
YMAN 	 Another guard who will provide depth along with excellent big in 19 they look to boon. of the quickest and deepest squads I 

AN 	 hiatlela senior TomYearod. 	 the s&ar. • 	
. 	

At 5.10 and 150 pounds Yearol* saw plenty of playing time lad 
year including several darts. 

A pair of Juniors, 1.1 Darrel G 	and Jay McIang*IM will 
provide Lawrence with more depth in the badicourt. 	Sanford Soccer 

WIag.e. 
S 	 TheGreyhound'sroturna pal: oldartsrsto the wlngsklsand 

4 the expenlence there will beadfi'dIehslp. 
Ned GIIIs,at$3 and ll5posmds was selected to the AllColmty Club Results 

Team and was Honorable Mention as A114 Star Odsrence as a 
sophomore. 	 In Saturdey's action it was Cosmos 74. 

The junior averaged 1OpoIsts lad ysar and his deadyWt- Orlando 101 6, Rochets2; 	In8widaypfoyW 
en 	 - 	 provement Is a big plus In the 'Hounds attack 	 Winter Park 101 5; KIcks 0; blasted the Rowdies 114 - 	- 	 ,.. 	 •. • 	 - 	 W - 	Senior Gki Balley at 64 and 110 pounds will probably see 	4, 	A 	MelUad shaded theos 

• playing time at both wing wd the pod. _____ 	 0 
Fro" row foil to right Jeff Nelsen, Sam Lemon; back row left to ri 	 Bailey will give the Greyhoimds good rebounding strength and Cauelborry'122 tied 1.1; 	Saturday, October Xl, five 
Lemon, Neal Gulls, Tom Stribliag, Kent Zastrow Glen H II K I 	 id add 	, 	 • 	 Stars 1$, College Park 141 0; games are slated for the 
Audie Cleveland. 	

. 	 a ey, cv n ..man, 	 Lymn hall a 	of junIors for depth at the wIng..,InclvdIi 	Sp"lncl. 1 4, Rowdies 1 arid -M-m--crest field begliming it 
tailback seiwatk,n Asdie Cleveland who is still much Involved Caseelbenry, 191 topped the 6:15 a.m. 
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A pleasant surprise, however, 	Its a must win for LymarJ1 
has been the Lion defense, 	they hope to stay In ranga.i( 

We've averaged giving up Seminole for a shot at the 
just one touchdown a game," conference title. 

	

beams Monty. "Its great to be 	Bill Scott's crew turned in 
so balanced. 	 less than a spectacular per- 

evening will pit the DeLanci Bishop Moore but can explode 

__________ 	 - - - 	

" 	 Lyman Greyhounds at 5.2. 	anywhere on the field. r'..wnr.s L1IS. 	and the Patriots of Lake make any nildakes. 	fractured wrlst...thls time he'll so and couldn't think of a better 

	

Sefotles Scott Psny and Mania CObb, hint in lad 	Bi'ai*Iey are well rested and a 	Posey, whose Seminoles face line 	at fullback for the .'pponent to whip than Eustis. week's 21.27 lea. to Cleveland, we ad sxpidid tO play 	little healthier coining oft open Lyman and Lake Brantley the Patriots. 	 Monty remembers last year's 
-0roftno should help us a lot contest like it was yesterday. Sem inole f regular backup aefity for Sunday In Ray Griffin, 	Jerry Poesy and the Fighting says he doom 't plan to change Iawwellir Is being given a 	course In the p$tkin in 	Seminoles leave the reservation anything in the Tribe attack. at Ita 

fullback," an optimistic 	"They beat us on a 42• ard 
Raley commented. 	 field goal as the clock hit zero," case of more Injuries Sunday. 	 Friday to pay a visit to Silver 	"We'll dick with what's been 	The Patriots will be playing remembers Montgomery. Hawk territory when they working," said the conference their last home game of the 	Monty can't feel all that bad Win  Db" W 	 - 'It A 1'hl. 	rA.h 	tangle with Sammy Weir's leading coach, 	 year before finishing up on the though. The prepster that tou&i crew. 	 "Lard It must be nice to have road. 	 booted the three-pointer, David 	. 	 Z 	 It 	d var'" Weir once again faces the couple of quarterbacks like 	"Friday Is Parents Night and McTeLr, went on to sign • 	Tho Seminole High varsity junior varsity 

u, Se 

	

CHICAGO (UP!) - Lry D* has rndsied as 	prosport of stopping a squad Lake Howell has. They like to we'd like to be a little more pigskin scholarship with Ohio girl's volleyball squad upped Its match. ifThe lody 

	

I: Qicago White Sex batting hutructor, tam officials 	with excellent team speed. 	throw It and we've seen from consistent on offense and win it State. 	 conference record to 12-4 and 
h 	

square 
 tatte Seminole 

f 	amotmeid today. Doby, who had been with the 302 1CS 	"We will definitely have to the game films thay they set up for them." 	 Joe couldn't be happier about moved into second place 1t a Beach 
" at 600 m 

1577 as coach, manager and ladrudor, aid he fill he 	control the ball for a good part In a lot of multiple formations." 	The Patriot's opponents, his Lions this year. 	 pCur of conference victories as beginning 	• 
i 	shçdd boa uniformed coach to n lknlse his ability, Sox 

President 1111 V" of the game," Sammy confides. 	Posey expects the return of Mainland have excellent team 	"We've worked hard for four 	 Coach Donalyn Knight will "311111111113018 euodes well and Lawrence Rudolph to the lineup speed, something that Raley years. The principal got us a 	The Lady Seminoles topped then prepare for the District r 	DeywtheftrstlAackplyerintheAm.rlcaujaagsm 	with the power rtmn&ng of for Friday's confrontation and his coaching crew are well weight room this summer and Apopka in straight games 15-9 meet beginning on Oct. 31. at 

	

when he signed with the Cleveland """ In 1947. 1k 	Arthr Jackson we'll have our while Jeff Gibson Is a aware of. 	 man has it really paid off." 	and 15-10 and battled Lyman to Lake Howell. orthel' 
With 1111 Whits 

	

iisfornine  Yom sod alao played twice 	hand. full." 	 questionable returner for thle 	"They are fast," said the 	The weight room has been a a split set victory 15G, 3-15 and 
Until last week's contest Tribe. 	 Patriot boss, "We'll have to big plus as the Lions have 15-11.  

against MW*nd, Weir had the 	Lake Brantley coach Jim play a good game both on of- averaged over 200 yards on the 	The twin victories boosted the 'I 	FLORIDA' Jackson E Ioff Doubtfull 	enviable task of choosing Raley Is looking forward to the tense and defense and not make ground per game and another 	Sem inole overall record between Mike Wood and Bob return this week of senior Paul any mistakes." 	 hundred-and-a-half In the air on to 154 on the year. 	 S JVVn 1up 	Denver &onoo CoSdi Red MWe, 	Capoblanco at quarterback. Orofino. 	The 	standout 	Can the Lions make it seven the legs of Marvin McClennon 	flie Tribe closes out the 	SUNSH INEE 
'ARRIVE A said 	 Bernard iacon 	 But "Cape" went down with a linebacker Is back In the lineup In a row? 	 and Mike Scott and the arm of regular season tonight with a 	- -  Will - Egloft were doabiful far Sundays game with Kansas 	sever, thigh bruise In the game after missing a month with a 	Coach Joe Montgomery hopes Troy Kessinger. 

Miller mid Jacbm 	a 	toot and R" 
 at Mile ft 11"vw Fr.. Agency
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The former Stetson basketball ace, who played for 
e Hatters on a scholarship knows how Important 
holarshlps are, a fact he points out about the 

an proarn. 
'I've been coaching hail for seven years, In that 
e 

 
Lyman players have received a dozen 

k$ball scholarships." 
The second year heed coach tells It like It Is about 
'71 uat We're probably the smallest turn 

man's had in my seven years here," says 
IwNace. "But at the same time we have the boat - 

cknwanddspth we'vihsdlna whlletoo." 
Lawrence, whose wife. ElIlne and daughters 

Amanda and Allisa are avid basketball, fans, feels 
the Greyhoufld depth this season will make for a 

)od pre.mn  dense and a good situation, 
speed should allow us to keep good preisw'e 

ribs ball; our depth means'we'll be able to stay 
eab and keep coming atthw opposition." 
ibeGreyboid boss fnds he has the people tog: 
IthsmaD to mm defesas for a big chunk  
Im. Bithki not.oftEiüeed In the county. 
Wo'vs got  

__ 
athlstá," says Lawrence. 

k'sküid$fiaoybutthi, Seem to run thcydN.. 
elgeta goodpesçln every fotrorflve years." 

LlAi. Ll 	i&... ......i 

,upr 

sm F$Ju bY Tim VINISI 
Greyhound Coach Tom Lawrence 
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Lyman Tailbacks Spark Victory 	 - 

- Frosh 'Hounds' Settle Bragging Rig hts 
0., 

- BySAMCOOK 	The kick was set up by a key backs," an Impressed Crooms closer-but It was closer than played well the whole game," cellent games. 	 Panthers close out their 79 The game Is scheduled for-l.,  
HersldSportsCorrespoudeat 	fourth-and-four run by Willis coach Bill Klein said about the score indicated," said Klein said. 	 Klein also cited alternating season with a Parents Night 7:30 p.m. kick off at Seminole 
It ., W11.I an the rn.that for Perry for a first ikiwn at the I vin.n'. .1i.,,.f In., t.I1h,.fr. Itl*ln 	 'rs f%_..n,i.,h .4n,,1,l tint tackles Rrlan Cirtla. (ivIn 	cv'roiv., ,uobiit laka Hawaii. Huh. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1fl-11 

n And Around Lake Mary 

freslsnantrngglng rights In Crooms 15 yard line. 	Perry and Vince Presley. 	The Greyhounds sewed the defensive end Anthony Wilson Bryant and Doug Sanders for 
Seminole County. 	 The Panthers defense MU- 	Lyman added scores in both game up in the fourth quarter and linebackers Floyd Byrd good efforts. 	 • 	4 Lyman had aimhed all five of fened however and Tscheider the third and fourth quarters. when quarterback Dwayne and Jay Hauck as havi
Its previous opponents while bookd a 32-yard kick which 	After a dkputed call on a Johnson wed in from two ywds 	

......... g- - ng ex- 	Next Tuesday night the - 

OUPONF 	 __ Crooms had likewise whipped glanced off the left upright and lateral which Lyman ran to the out against a Crooms goal line It 
___ ., , • 	 I. 	 _____ 

all corners In Seminole County, banged through for a 3-0 10-yard line, fullback Danny defense. -, 	
- Saver 
	

- 	 iatiday at the Forest in the 

IIIIII"tC 	

I 	

CsØed Octoberfest, the L2G 	 A physical-fitness health Naples, held at the Beach Club. 

from the Forest. 	 Japan. 	 Club of Florida attended the with one loss to Osceola. 	Greyhound lead. 	 Serrano ran the ball In from 	Thcheider'sPATmadeit23l, 
____ 	 tar%glrt room.  
_____ 	

-- 	 23rd annual State Convention, For a quarter-and-a-half 	Three minutes later It was eight yards out. 	 Lyman.  
however these two explosive, Perry again. This time the 	Tschelder's PAT made it 16.0 	Tb. Panther's lone score 	 ___ 

	

A ijclal gala event took place 	 Route 46, went to Ed Smith Carl will soon be on his way to of the Democratic Women's 

WRIIN 	00
- 

- 	 entertainment 

	

was attended by 	
- 	 I am glad to report that listed program has been in effect for 	Virginia was the only 

HOWE'fS 
ART BROWN. 	 61A~~ & offensivemachlneswereheldln strong and sturdy tailback Lyman at the end of three camelaterin the fourth quarter 

among the Seminole County the past several weeks in- delegate from Seminole 
disease.,.finbleltia. 	ui-yard rim off left tackle to 	"That call, along with Harold Gaines for a 15-yard 	 PEST CONTROL 	- 	 an 	three piece i*rxi. - 	

:-. Recreational Areas is our volving some members of the County. Among the highlights
check by that dreaded 7,lmaxed a 56-yard drive with a quarters. 	 when Vernon Law hit wide-out 	

, 	s 	':.' 	 wI by Dave Crockett  
Crystal Lake Beach which Lake Mary Police Dept. under were a luncheon-reception Lyman, thoi, broke the put Lyman up U. 	 quarterback Vernon Law's touchdown. of the event were provides a shelter, picnic the supervision of Chief of attended by the First Lady ipsll with slz.rnlni*u left bithe Tsdielder's PAT kick was early game Injury and a little 	A rim for the extra 	

- 	NOW OPIN UNTIL 7 PM 	• ;' 	 MurieiMcQeilandand - 	
- 	 tables, water fountain, Police Harry Benson. 	Rosalynn Carter. Also present flrd half onafleldgoal by Chili wide to the left. 	 of coaching by the Crooms 	 FALL 	Al 	 . ._ 	1 :;-. 	• 	.. 	• 

TiCketS for the 1UPP 	be awlmmln .a garden 	According to Janet Hipp wife for the occasion were state Tacheider. 	 "They've got iome animal staff would have made ltallttle 	"Forabirnthofmnall kids we 
---- 

SPECIAL 

Flea & Tick Spray we 
Average Horns 	I 

$30 

WITH THIS COUPON 

CALL 322.8865 

liam Senator Richard Stone and  i 	 1W .W, WIUI psauc sanies. 	of Sr. Patrol Officer Wil 
for thIablsdecoraUons, adults and $1.00, children. 	Ttüattractive little corner of (Bill) Hipp who has been with Insurance Commissioner Bill  IDIMMER 	 were arranged with 

SWITCH 	 The p,IgIc Is invited, make Seminole County is a step the police department for the Gunter.  
- 	 iIm, dry flowers and the plans to attend, their spsghetu forward, 	 past four years, walking, 	Virginia said she took some 

colors 1 	
8 8 - 	

of 	f 	 been very 	. 	 --- 	 exercising and following a diet time off to do seine sightseeing 
wvm welcome to the successful. 	 Back from Mount Dora after program have bern very el' and shopping In Fort Myers and 

L33 :.? 	olhIg new residents at the 	- 	 attending the 13th Annual fective with good results for all surrounding areas.  
VALUE 	Fe : Sam and Elinor Alter, 	Joe Ueb&t, chairman of the Invitational Golf Tournament the participants. 

and Elena Bremw'an, Board of Directors of the and Country Club en- 	Janet and Bill are the proud 	Back home after a short May To *nd  
Dorothy Albert, Lloyd Chamber c( Commerce, says he tertainmeig are Vincent and parents of one son, Jonathan, in the hospital are Mrs. 

for. Shank, Louis and Is happy over the coinpfde Gwerme Butler. 	 who will be 1-year-old next Catherine Gehr and Mrs. 

	

Murphy, Willhirn and success 01 the fourth annual 	A three-day tournament, I month. Already, he is learning Dorothy Hanna. Their friends 
CLAMP LIGHT .' 	 J 	)oherty, Al and Frederica Flea Market held recently, 	was told Vim has just set a the good habits of eating right will be glad to know that both 

	

and Bill and Daphne 	The following persune were new record: he is the only — no sweets and only wheat ladles are doing fine. 

99 	
.; - 	 the lucky winners of the re player that has been par- bread among other things, 	 . .. 

- 	

- 

- 	 Presbyterian Church 	place the same day. tidp.tIng in every one 01 the 13 under the supervision of Janet, 	Our sincere condolences to Group under the First pre went to Wayne toirnemant& 	 a high advocate herself of Mrs. Margaret Mello, Children VALUS - 	dird On of Path Brooklyn, Thompson from the Font, a 	AU In all, the Friday cocktail physical fitness and a proper and relatives over the death of  
'.. 	 . lent, Is having A dinner for two, worth $50.00 at party and Saturday steak diet. 	 Tony Mello her husband. It 

	

party On the CtUWCh the Empress Ully II%btg room dinn were the highlights of 	By the way, Bill is the son of 	He was the chief maintenance 
- 	 iids Saturday. A fund in Lake Bàna Vista; second the tournament. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Hipp, man at the Forest for the past 

,,.. project, there Will be prize to Mrs. Otis (Ida May) 	 residents of Lake Mary, and six years. He'll be greatly 
- 	 -... 	ysrtdua booths, a haunted Sjoblom,a dinner for two at Mr. 	Visiting Cliff and Jennie Ronald Is the new president of missed by all his friends and ___________-. 

-:•- 
 hauls, a cake walk and a P's in S*fU11 and third prize Nelson isienn&e's nephew, Carl the Chamber of Commerce. 	club members for whom he 

	

:5P11'IW supper with ED the also a diruwr for two, at the Rose, from Fort Mesde in 	 always had a helping hand. 

	

:trk'nb*s and refreManents. Holiday Inn on 14 and State Marylaat An army lieutenant, 	Virginia Mercer, a member 	Hasta In vista. 
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jIt Sho uldn't Hurt To Be A Child 
289  *s. Crystal Axon, a member Jr. Child Abuse QaIrmas In and thru the teens. 	Citizens may make such a 	If anyone knows a child who 

1- 	 :tbeN.E. Miami Jr. Woman's 1P76 tivu IVIS. Mrs. Axon Is 	Florida law requires that a report anonymously by calling needs help or information is 	 Herald Photo by Tom N.tsil ____  	Amalmom" I 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 •. 	 nAH;P unnv 	Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole (UGS) dancers, Qb and DIstrict 11 Jr. District psesudly working as a GFWC report be made by any person the HRS toll free number 1.500- needed eMit the offi 

Pressure 	 The Crooms Panthers presswe Lyman quarterback Dwayne Johnsen, bat 
- 	 Johnson connected on this play to tailback Vince Presley. 	 - 

- - 
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P1112111
.• 	at tft "3ariord Jr. Woman's for child abuse and travels been abused and neglected. local ms intake office, 	to be a child". 	 (harmly Mann, from left, Jolane Meinke and 

	

the A" Waft 	 IN AnANTA 	 Tammy Kalleell. and the artistic directors. Valerie 

Kegler 
- 	 _____ 	 IIk 	*s. Axon's topic w "ld to ether Jr. Woman's abi on 	 - 	 . • ,.. 	 - - .. 	 Weld and Miriam Wright, spent the weekend In - 	- 	

- Wa..____________________________ 	iiir__.J'r--—II--- 	 - 	 I 	 U 	. •- - -Ai", which Is the Florida the subject. The speaker 	 "j- 	 Atlanta where they attended a regional workshop at - 

	

1 	- 	 - 	 .. 	 IT 	 ... 	 ci W's 	 iethIl,and 	 the Atlanta Biltmore sponsored by the Dance 
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JET DOWL11111111111116 

	
addirses wall Mrs" toward

.1 	1 	 Educator'iof America The dancers also took a class 

	

with I^ own@ End joy thoust, the lailies we aft 
SImMInOps: IM Seminole Low, bW 	

wiIji the GTWC National 	 at the Altanta Ballet Company studio. BGS dancer 
waitem with Im. 	 fast. 

- ThsQuellfythg rounds for the 	Coining up Friday night at 	 Wftt$AmoSlØTtfr•&whom 	 -. 	 -.- 	___ 	

4 	 - 	 - 	 [aura Moore and fiGS president Pat Scott also 

	

Miller Beer Doubles Tour- the bewitching hour of mid- 	DIL.7DNAP1NIU$TU 	 vI sell$ 	Jun.'s Sey Shop, 4th Mtiady
swelit 

	 - , 	r  	aj4. 	 - - 	 - 
accomP 	 group. 

	

we ov.r and seven night ghosts and goblIns *4 	$landhngss Spoilers, Jet lit. Fabrics I Crafts, 7th Jacobs Grove 	 -_-- 	
b- 	
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hap,y doubles teams have nimerolu other characters Willi
Ill 
 j, Colon, Chari neoft,  7" IffiOaHowey$ufldirs.ffti 	 ________ 	 — Child 	 1r' 1C$1

ft 
' 	 - 	 %rorlty shop Orlando and Sanford dolly 3O.:JO, Sun 124

mMekdothe8tat.Flnals at be bowling in the Halloween Crack.rJicks, Pour Diamonds, lOfti Johnny Wahiisr Guniral Con 	- - . 	 ___________ 	 , , 	 for the p seven 8evicutopideands$oi' 	 •:.. • - - 	 I 	' 	 IMp Lmburg, DIL.usd, Mt. GermS 

	

Tiseps on Nov. 17 and II. 	&eld* Doidiles Codiane Bowl P05, 	 - 	 ______ 	
-. 	 'SoiI and served On the Jr the abused aid neglected 	 ..•. -. 	 • 	

Kiss lmm.e dali i. lvii. 154
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Li. 	

_-. 	 Burger of Florida Power and 	" 	
- 	 SAT. 

FRESH MULLET 45s 	-r - 	 - 	, 	 - 	 Light presented the culture  
--\, 	 •: 	 - 	 prograsnon "How Energy Wis 	

- 	 14,88 ROCK SHRIMP Li. 
$300 	 Am You?" to chapter Xi Beta  
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I: 	- 	

- 	 Mrs. Linda Keeling .Ierved as  

	

hostess for the meeting and was 	 -: an or 	 In charge of Ow program at her 
bome in Wilson Place. 

\'s I 	 Burger introduced ways on  

	

eafood Center 
- i 	• 	 -

ef- 
ficiently. SUdes were shown on :. 
how to Insure against loss of 

pt,q 	 P 	
- /.' 	 - 	 cooling and heating from the 	

14.88 	- 
A square dance "THE LADY" burger cookout was attended by 

Eve Crabiree, left, pmldeid of the Juaher Wena.'s 100 persons at Lake Golden
Park In Sanford. Xi Beta Eta 

- 

Multi-Color 	
Club of Sanford, welcomes Crystal Axon to Sanford. held ft dam as a fund raisiM 
Mrs. Axon, from Miami, Is well-informed an sibuse project for community ser. 
againt persons. In speaking of the Sanford club. vics& 	 1~1 

U 	 women, Mrs. Axon saId, 61 have never seen a more 	Mrs. Phy$lisSenkarlkand her 

MONTH NON - 	 enthusiastic group anywhere." 	 committee were In charge. 	 - 
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8ugartree 	Station 
wnars Association heard 

The meeting was held at the 
home of Joe and Sally McCluan, 

chairman; 	Kim 	Ruziskey, activities, 	beautification One of the first projects will Jnji 	will be at 7 p.m., 
sto talks from candidates of 602 Pearl Road. 

grievance committee chair- projects and hopes to en- be a Halloween costume contest HaUow.wig 	at the home of 
NOV. 6 Winter Springi 

I 

and $andfra mbff, courage civic awareness by for all the children of Sugartree Frank and Martha Brecht, 613 
telpal 	election 	at 	the 

telephone and membership having a representative at each Station. Three age categories Pearl Road. Judges will 	be 

mi 
subdivisicliti comprised Of city council meeting to keep will be 4 and under, H and 9.12. Richard Kessler and Clara and 

vest speakers 	Included streets In Winter SpringS The 	o' 	Is planning social 
members informed on matters 
concerning them. 

Each entrant will receive a 
prize. 

Lucky 	Tu1r. 	- 	JANE 
r Troy Piland. percent of 	residents are CAELBER*Y 

THURSDAY LUNCH 
SUGGESTION 

SUPER SALAD 
ENGLISH CUT 

PRIME III 
VIGITA ILl 

$250 
0 

SANFORD NEW ON 1.4 

I*pposed; 	Councilmen members of the newly formed 
(Hap) Arnold and his homsowners association. 

Gary Hwt, running Officers include Beau Taylor, 
lest two; and Maureen president; Joe McQuen, vice 
and Andrew Monti president; 	Leanne 	Grove, 
ties for the out 4 post. secretary; Marsha Bracht, 
candidates spent 30 treasurer; Frank Brachi, social 

fl$$ answering questions committee chairman; Clara 
oifl the meinberL Tullar, civic Improvement 

TONIGHT'S TV 	
- Concorde man. _____ 	(I)TODAv 

	

SWITCH The polio, ask for 
TNeaI'$AcP.D 	SOO MORNING Profits Droop Lower Than Jetliner's Nose IVBIING 	 Pss.anelPkPlnnlnQ 	•PANT WITH NANCY (MON) 	By ROBERT KAYLOR 	deny reports that Concordes trouble or other technical a murder chara. on a 5NdY 	V.LPEOPLI(TUI,ThU) 	PARIS (UP!) - The needle- now flying might be grounded. problems. Others have delayed dS*stts o killed a INSt and 	POOT$TIPS(WIO 	nosed Concorde jetliner, once But officials acknowledge that departures so malfunctions 

100___ 	stole his CIliflt$ jewels 	IC"OCKI1T'S VICTORY •UNIW$ 	(N) 	 __ 	QAIJ1(ffis) 	 billed as the plane that would the oil crunch - a Concorde could be repaired. - OICKCAVETT 	 • 	BOAT ••m. 	 ___ 

9:30 	 tot" Jim Backus, Patti 	 open a new age of faster-than. uses about four times as much 	Last June an Air France 
mum*... 	 "* very 	 OONANUI 	 sound transport and at the fuel as a 747 jumbo jet on a Concorde sustained major - 	

--I 	 Scott. 	• MIKE 	 same time teak a U.S.stran- trans-Atlantic flight - could damage to its undercarriage MC NEWS 	 Viscuso; "Until The Last 	MOVIE 	 glubold on long-range jet sales, force such action, 	 when two tires blew out as it TV AUCTION A bid-by. 	Goo,' Paul Burks. Susan 	OINA&FROM 	now looks more like the first 	Jean-Claude Martin, senior took off from Washington. The phone •ztrav$ganza wholl 	Blanchard. R) 	 EDUCATIONALPRO- 	and last of Its breed. 	vice president in charge of pilot had to return for an anything And everything will be 	 law 	 ONAMMINO 	 With regular passenger ser• planning at Air France, says, emergency landing that was IUCtiOflsd to the highest 	(FThSNIWLVWaAMI 	 9:58 	vice now three years old and bidder. 	the price of oil goes up 40 made even more hazardous by • 
11:30 	 ® UPBEAT 	

- 	 still only nine planes in percent by 1965" after inflation fuel leaking from ruptured wing 7:00 	 GD ADAM It A 'robbery In 	 10:00 	 operation, Concorde has turned Is discounted, "grounding may tanks. (2) ThNU$ACN0WD 	progi. 	 (2) CAND$HMPCS 	out to be a heavy loser for the come." 	 The plane was floii back to (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY WMS 	beating case pose problems 	(4) RAT TIll CLOCK 	British and French govern- 	But he carefully labels his France after renairs that took - celebrating Pllk. and (uo,i'a 	•A  

Universal Stars Charities Inc. presents: 

Our Little Star 
Beauty Pageant 

Alta moats Springs Civic Cantor 
a 	Svnday, Oct. 2Satlp.m. 

lit PRELIMINARY OF THE SEASONI 
• Age Categories: 

3 yrs. to6 yrs. .l yrs. tolOyrs. 
11 yr.. to 13 yrs. .14 yrs. toll yr.. 

NO INTERVIEWS 
Judging is based upon contestants' 

beauty, poisei and personality. 

Winners: 1st, 2nd and runner-up 
In each category will be eligible 

to compete next summer for the 
State Title. 

Slats Winears will have phals displaysd 
at INs Stars Hall ii Fame. 

Fir mii's Wirma$,,-CalI *77.WS after 1 

BUCK'S AIRPORT RESTAURANT 	 1 COME HAVE FUN 

AT CARNIVAL 

All set for the Ilallo-
ween Carnival to be 
sponsored by the 
ldyllwllde School 
PTA are from left, 
Christy Lyle, 7, 
Sheryl Down, 9 and 
Lesley Lyle, It. The 
event will be Satin-
day, Oct. 27, from 
12:30to5p.m. at the 
school. Trophies will 
be given to winners In 
the costume parade. 
There will be a haunt-
ed house, hay ride, 
games, sweets and a 
general store. The 
event Is open to the 
public. 
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H 0 L L V W 000 	every man, woman and child in 	and other officials at the airline 	been 	returned 	to 	service *GUAM day when Mike gypsy the two countries on the $23.7 	emphasize 	"It 	Is a 	French 	because of what airline officials first mat his future p1'tMr Is "41richan ::1: LOVE OF in 	 billion project. 	 decision 	 "engine law. andN who turned out government 	... we will 	describe as 	problems." WHEW! 	 Britain P.M. MAGAZINE to be his younger 	.() and France recently 	fly the aircraft as long as they 	Original market studies on 10:58 	decided to halt JOKWSWl 11:40 collaboration 	want us to." 	 supersonic jetliners indicated S CUS NEWS 
THE - 	 C1111086.1111113 S HAWAII PiVIsO that could have led to a second- 	At least three Concorde 	between 300 and 400 might be 

11:00 	generation Concorde, 	flights have had 7:30. 5 	b0 1y0$ more 	 to make is- 	sold, prompting a race among (I)HIGH ROLLINS 	 less reliable and 	costly 	to 	scheduled landings in the last 	manufacturers. The race never 
(4) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN paInting dons by the kas,. (A) operate. The future of the 	three months because of engine 	darted. 
When the boys 

- : -
1:00 planes now in service on routes 

protest .a. _M OAROW that range from Europe as far 
w;tsywindup in aJI (4)NIWS r*&ei.y,iuo 	 as Singapore and Rio de 
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MOUSE This animated fantasy Inns and steadily rising fuel 
15:00 	 TUESDAY & THURSDAY Costs. -tells 	the 	story ola 	young - MIRV 	NWPIN Guests: MOOPWAOM 	 I  	 I. 	 Spaghf-th With Meal Same foul. who $ills her lout to the 

dsvfl In exchange for success 
John Dsvldson, Eva Gabor Mr.  
Nevada and Omsmsrs.up. 

Ungainly ? 	an 	NEWS 	 vngainiy looking on the 
iTD'bATIONAL 	 because of Its stilt-like 	 1 

- as a fOIIISInQSr, and her long. . ground  Yvonne EllIman, Jay Johnaon. OJ'.l41 	 landing gear and drooped nose 
- time partner who  Tony Mel., Johnny Vuni, that allows pilots to see during .out 	of 	trouble; 	singer. Michailjulviion. 	- 12:30 	"slow" flight on landings 	 • -- songwriter John Sebastian per. $3$ 
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!-ttslpVnted 
N 4f012 full 5 part time. Apply 
In pOtion Sanford Nursing 5 -
CoiWaleicent Center s$. 
MellOflYltIe. - 	 I 	

a 
Housekeeper Wanted 	:- 

.1 4 
References-own Trans. 

323-4170, 0347744 

Office Clerk, location East at--:1 
Sanford. Good adding machini 
skills I some typing required. 
Call 3453351 for more In- 
formation. 

Housekeeping I. cars for semf. 
Invalid. Short hours most days.: 
Own trans. I references. - 

PRESSER. experienced. Apply': C1 Carriage Cleaners, 134 Shoppin5 . - 
Center, Hwy 434. Longwood. • 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 24, 975-sI - 
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IDE GLANCES 

i 4-p,rssnhls 

Why Ii Lonely? Write 'Got A, 
MaIV' Dating Service. All ages. 
P.O. lox IWI, Cbearwa?sr, Pt. 

-"'I. 

S-Lout I FOAM 

Lest: Mm. $dwtaur. Lk. Mary 
vu welting red collar. Call aft 
S. 332-311n. REWARD. 	- 

Cars 	- 

Will Baby Sit Your Child 
In My Home. 373-5175 
lntonts$. Pail 

Will castor your clOd 
7dayswt. InmyMme 

All twers. 371.795 

il--lantruct ins 

I

___it Ujt5
)4000

I 

_I
36 	

! 

	

__ 	
...u..i..0 

4untryPi 	- 52--Appliances 	68-Wanted to Buy by Gill Fox 

'

Herald Phole 6y Tim MOW 

OPEN HOUSE 	 Stromberg.Carlson Corporation's Digital Systems Center on Rinehart Road In 
Lake Mary It holding an open house on Saturday. The public is Invited In attend 

V LAKE MARY 

	

	 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stromberg.Carlson employees will conduct 10th of the 
facility to acquaint the public with tdecommUnlcatlssts technology and ongoing 
manufacturing processes at the Digital Systems Center. Markiagiti ninth year 
In Florida, $trombergCarlsois will also commemorate the shipment of Its 100th 
Digital Ctntral Office, a computerised telephone switching system whlcbwas 
Introduced by the company In 1077. The system will be on display during the day. 
There will be a wide variety of activities Including computer photography, arts 
and crafts, displays of the company's products and prizes for the children. 

Prison Warden: Spenkelink 

- Didn't Believe He Would Die  

TAUAHAOAEi, Flu. (UPI) trauma, His death warraM, you pslia, plays lbs piano andVested an lignite or let anyone 
- Divid Bristion, wirdon at know, was 1kA x4pW in 1177. I guitar and has a record wider him do io and has tired 
the 1orIde *ate Prison when wanted to hasp him (tim lid- collection of classical mink 1j guarde for abusing 
Jo.ib,1tok was izicidid, luring as much 	possible, I and early jest. 	 priliomm 
saysrfr#ik believed rlgM suidgr 	him algot 	Hebepnanew job lantuek- 

to ins very bW mimi0 that along weil with ithu," lbs bisly as the ftnt 
as 	

inspector general of 
We would be spared. 	wel*4lftar said. 	 the Flodde prison system 

lshlllrdpr*.iminlew 	"He hoitutly did iut belie,. andistaklngalolofhest. 	
INVITATI0BIP sian, the May. 	.uIoe, rlit Ic to the lmi miniM that 	Death penally foes, atbappy 	NOTICS 5 41511Y OIVIN that Brutes aid he did e,ir$ 	be was ping to die." 	at his banding of lbs Spin. the city it cus.nsrry it laminate 

rr't4, to heads the at 	Briertos's appearance Nokdm emat1ou, want him CSWiWY, PNrlli, will receive sailed 
eascatiss oh persia - theMurpsof the friliwy Bred, sayIi 	is 	 bds up to l:3SPM.onNmsuisr•, 

im, in CisiiISarry City Nail, N là vI tothstIedIIntski 1$ tr warden hsqh order pat to charge of Invailgstlng Lk Tr*4'l Dflve, Caisiliorry, 
ysess wMh digeuly d as Utile - $osd,el,eaudsclá, bat 'nMo charges of inidaUty 	Plaids, for the urclia$i sk 

un 41, 	
pines i' i. kill lilpi. t 	 lv• ' --k 	

I1014
___ ____ 

_____________ 	 __________ 	

lpsclllsitlue msy W iWsined Worn V 	 . ...1d _ 	_________________ 

"Hi bad 	Ito 	ijØd fellow is criminal jIMICS, 	But Corrections Secretary woo. The City reserves 1W two to 
IaisWalsuta.O,v,Iob acc*ar1ct env 1,aH5. 

	

Silt I, Orlir, Mayor 	- V 	 Graham are sat lifted with 	C,V it C;;;.-:rp, AI 5pf5g2 lA.wg. .L • 

W. Garnett White 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 322-7151, Sanford 

7 an, 1½ Be I story tewnlrnuae. 
Mod. kit. Inc. all appl. 1110 sq It, 
sperklIng pool, C.HIA. Won't 
last we at 131,10. Financing 
avail. 

REALTORS 
2710 Sanford Ave. 	37)7513 

NEAR IDYLL WILDI 
ELEMENTARY 

4 BR, 2 IS 19. fenced bk. CHIA, W. 
w Corp". $45,100. 

SPACIOUS 
Markham Woods, Long*oad Rd.) 

IL) Be brick home on 4 acrese 
horse stable, guest cottage I 
hobby tin, or shop. 

CUSTOM BUILT 
3 OR, IL Deltona home, CIlIA, 

ww carpet, formal dining, kit. 
Inc. built In Microwave. Near 
schools I recreation. $54,100. 

N. Incest MOURI sr 
Res. WI UTATI Srbkar 
INN. 17.01. CasselSerry, PS. 

S34.11Sl 	 lvi 1531411 

By owner: Handyman special 
Fruit &nut trees 

Neer schools lbui.373.0575 

eNJOY . 
. 

I'Crosil"Exporessions 	333-Nit 

PRIVATE VOICSLSUON$ - 

322.734k 

!!o wo 
NOTICI OP PUBLIC SALE 

On Octalir 37, It" mw 1571 ISA 
No. C. SillY MIT and one INS 

New Duplex 	 Build to Suit - our lot or yours. 
Good Location 	 FHA-VA,FHA23S&24$ 

$300 Mo. 323 1150 

M. Unsworth Realty SandlewOod Apt. 2 BR, 2 8. all - 

appi. W-D. Pool & club house 24-lusiniss Oppotlunities 	 ___ facilities. Orlando 596-1729. 

113 11 pct. financing avail. Lg. 1 BR, 1 	REALTOR 	 MLS B. 	all 	appl., 	inct 	W. D. 	No 	323-oOalor eves. 323.oclr 
qualifying. 	Sandlewood Condo, -- 	- 	- 

has pool, rec rm. Low Down. 671 
0614 	 2 BR, I B stucco. Spanish designed 

Is treat  home, nice area, F1', Ig rms, 
____________ 	front 	S. 	rear 	porch. 	All 	for 

REALTY WORLD.  
31_4 	tshed 	$19.000. 

- 	 Price reduced $7,000. 3 BR, 2 8 
Apts. for Senlir Citizens. Down 	home, custom made pool, green 

towns very clean & roomy. see 	house, workshop. llOOsqft living 
Jimmie Cowan, 310 	Palmetto 	' 	17*26 sc patio, BID. Many 
Ave. 	 extras, must sell, well 	under _____________________________ 	priced 	at 	$52,500. 	Terms 

available. 2 BR CONDO, NEW C000, FUL- 
LY FURN, COLOR TV, LINENS 
& DISHES, 	INC. 	ALL 	UTILI- 	'BR, 1', B split plan, fenced yd.. 
TIES, 	1350, 	6 	MO. 	LEASE. 	c 	patio, 	cony, 	workshop or 

• SEtGLER REALTY, BROKER. 	office in rear. All for $31,500. 
321-0640, 	 327-1577. 	Why not loin the fastest growing 

_____ 	 Real Estate Off Ice In town? 

32- 	 Find out If we canHouses Unfurnished make you a better deal. 

NO FEE 

~̀R North-West 3 BR, FR, C NSA, all 	 112 I W 

21-Situations ftnted 30.Apartmentsufl(urnjshed 	41-Houses 

Locking for temp. work full or part 
time. Odd lob, gin, laborer, or 
carpentry, painting, etc. CIII 
Stan at (305) 3331105. 

PIZZA BEER Suus Other interests force owner to give up this fine business located in 
shopping center in last growing 
Deltona. Callus to see-the meal 

The Rest Estate Aaençv 
Inc., Realtors 

243$1 , S. French (17-52) Sanford 
333•5324 

Nice iins. for rant. 30 yrs or older. 
W.W carpeting. Family at. 
mosphere. 321-0414. 

*-ttsIp ftintsd 

- tarn ISIS weekly part time taking 
short phone messages at home. 
Call (1554) 4343373 ext. 171. 

Interviewing for Christmas and 
other sales positions. Apply 
Wed.. 10a.m. to  P.M. at J. C. 
Penney, Sanford Plaza. 

Addrsssars Wanted immedlatelyl 
Work at home - no experience 
necessary - excellent pay. 
Writs American Service, 5337 
Park Lane. Suite 117. Dallas, TX 
7323$. 

For a career In Real Isfatit Call 
smpor Agency. Win. Stempef'. 

377.4101. 

All YOU •UrT1NO 

WHAT 

YOU All WORTH? 

UT US NP YOU GIT 

WHAT YOU WILY 
WANTI 

CALL 3234176 
PEST CONTROL 

CLERK TYPIST 
DRIVERS 

CASHIERS 
AUTO MECHANIC 

SECRETARY 

FACTORY TRAINEES 
DAYCARE 

GENERAL OFFICE 
APT. MAINTENANCE 

KITCHEN HELP 
SALES 

RECEPTIONIST 
DELI GAL 

ROUTE SALES 
YARD HELP 

GENERAL LABORERS 

is-Help Alon1sd 

-COOKS I CASHIERS 
lapIrlenci desired. Good pay, I, 

surance. vacation, credit wile 
proilt .lar$ns. Apply In Pins 

Lake Mary N Food Store. Lab 
Miry Ilvd. at 1.4. 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Ingmne rebuilds'. Seminole AttN 

MacStifle *1 1. 37th Cl. tap 
enlyt Wages commensurate w 
doill$v.Inlnge benefits. 

SOOKKUPER.SECSETANY 
I pIrsln  office, part tlme,tyrMin 

exp. references, 11gM Mfg co. 
Santorl Airport. Per Interview 
ill 313.015. 

Mechanic. must have sap. 
Will train, benitits 

SMSM per at. 33%2 
Carpo,Wvs heler, $4.15 per hr., 

minimum. 114 years Ixpenlinca 
work in Deitona. 3354il bet. 
wean 7 p.m. a C P.M. daily. 

.Palts'-xp. preferred, but will 
train one willing to wk. land 
name, phone 5 experIence to 
Sea 34 co The Evening Herald 
P.O. lox 11,7, Sanford, Fl. 31771. 

CABINET MAKER 
EXPERIENCED 

33$43 

- MANY MANY MORE I 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

-Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	seas. 	' V 

	

Weekly I monthly rates, utilities 	
- 

pd. Inquire 	S. Oak S4l-703. 	- 

MO. 	AWARD 
REALTY, INC. 339 2300. 

u_. U 

REALTORS 
2110 SanfOrd Ave. 331-7072 country Club area. 3 BR, 2 S. Ig 

Your Future Our Concern 

_____  FR. 	F1', 	on oak 	shaded 	lot, 
Privacy fence, $450 mo. 322-6952. 3 BR, I bath, fully turn. Clean. 

Fenced rear yard. $35,500. 
- 	•-ItFrstcStAse. 	• 3OAps,lments U,durnlstnd - - 

Osteen- Available Nov. 1. Lovely 373-1174 3 BR, Super clean, w-w carpeting, 
3 BR, 2 bath home, w•w shag patio wroof, turn. See it now for 

* * * * * * * * 
1 BR5i 	up. Pool. Adults only,', carpet, 	C-lilA, 	appl. 	turn. $76,950. 

on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport Situated on 1 acre of land with ASSOCIATES NEEDED 
i.,. 	 .. tnI$ k. 	A. 	C.. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning - 

power. For details, call. 
1.U11117sr144-3W5 

. 	 ii UfTTvrg. apu 	 •'-• w'.... - 
333-5470 Mariner's Village. 	 $40.f 6 0 fl 	4 security. 323 8209 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

Sanford-lovely i i + den, air, 
formica kitchen, new shag. $153. 

7053. 
$223 Adults. Furn. avail. $41-  

, 

..... ,.,... 	 g SANFORD REALTOR 
V 	

2544 S. French Ave. 
31, $200 month. 	 332-0231,332-3172, 323-7173 7-1, $200 month. 

323-7173 	 - 

By owner-i BR older home on 
Mel tony Ills on double lot. Furn. 
I Appi. flog. No qualifying. 

$3,000 down-owner hold $34,055, 
323-7173. 

Now *35 Homes, of pet. lntert 
Qualif ied buyer. $31,110 to 
$44U. Low down payments. 
SUILDVS. 31*4IS 

VS 	 UI 	I 	VUI %1U%0V%0 W1J U! I 

41-Hojses 42-?MbiIe Homes 

Longwood- 3 BR, 2 bath, huge 
corner 	lot. 	Privacy 	fenced, 
attached 	arage. 	$ 	yrs. 	old. 

For Sac: 12*302 BR mcbile home, 
air cind. $3500 Geneva area. 349 
58311. 

$53000 Fl4*.V. 

Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, fenced 
yard. Screened porch. $39,000. 

Lake Sylvan area West of Sanford, 

INC.
4NDIREALIOR 

water front lots $10,000 & up-
wooded 1615 $6,000 I up. 

711 lug. 	 33530ç 
F. Altamonte Dr. 	330-0501 - 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. 	REALTORS 

-V 

Ni Gd. 10. 14 1575 
0.1, 

Triumph 	CM$pm 	Ni. IC 11417 
TIM will be let sale at Public puii a part time maios. Apply 
Auction at Larry's Cycte, Ste. I Sex NO phone calls please. 375.D, $aWar 	FL. 37711. 

- 	

• 

Larry I. POW 
Oct. 17, IL It, 21, 7 	U MOTHERS 

73,11,15. $075 hIyaucan'tqk 
010-I3 	

• 	

- Inan off Ice 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Call 471.0511 ________________________ 

Notice Is hereby given that we me 
anaIogln business 	flflLeeward'INTERVIEWERS Way, 	Winter 	Park, 	Seminole 
County, Florida, under the OMNIBUS Door to door convme getting 
nameit HOUSEWIVES CLIAN,NO , 	$SWSII CRY 
SERVICE, and that we WA" to 016 

sa register 	id name with Ito Chink it Permanent employmant for 
the Circuit 	laminate Calmly, tree to waves. Apply in 
Florida in accordance wIp 	the 
preulslsni it me Fictitious NWA 
liulids. 	T..WIh 	Section 	.ge 

wow" 151,. Rm.ISSAtlantic Sank Veil. 
- -. ft: Jew" Prim, wi..istst. 

Denise K. Schneider got 	V 	
. 	N-P 

11111 Oct. ii. I?, 11. 3I, I57 ______________ 

urnYll 	syayIs 	•istict - V L1PIID • • 

CoverMIOSSI S4$TlV sq -. 

aOSi,*, •I$.ANSO Dl 	SlOW. 
CONS? NO. 7545.IRL.CIY.Y- 
UNITSO STATES OP AMERICA, MWPsalitift. vs. WAYNI S. 1101,11115111.1. 
and S*SISSY N. PUISILL. IN 
wife Detendants-NITICS OP MIUPSON 
IAl.I- NOW NIenuWslve.*at

of a 
 

FORM Des,.. at 	Sill 	advirtislng 	for 
laptoniber on claulfied section by ? 157SW1WIWVOSWIIIICSW1N V 

me abeve styled nu& lIe on• 
dersissol Undid lilies Mmlii, or Writs copy, compiots 
on so Pt15 dily, &AW100 OWAM ordsr forms, billing wIll to We Prlss1v - sCulls to 
$ srninslecsstov, 	tori I. 

LIII. TN. 
coIlsctI. Good V a: 	COL spilling 	I 	must, ThIRD $SCTSOW. some" so She typing skills nusdsd. Pill llir 	N nswdsd in Plot 

pag . All company bsnsf Its. - ___ 

Seminole County. PIelda, •• V 

11.1.11, totals, N amy doe, "raw 
INS, at public 011101111:11 111 11111 We 

Now a" we ~ off coo of RMAY00"Or.811nVOK: 
II Vcilck Mon am TIensulsy. MPng 	odor Nsi.J1iWLIW5aISWdaitli 
as ssmNoto ciyCswmmu. EVENING HERALD 
Isatoit Fields Dow -,: 01141. , 30 = N. FrWsChAvs - .19110 ____ ___ 	 • 	

• Sanford 

DE LTONA.OSTE EN 

AREA 
Beautiful custom built 3 BR, 21i 

bath home, F1', on 2 acres, also 
beach house near lake w-boat 
ramp. Beautiful landscaping. 
117.500. 

LAKE MARY 
Custom-built 3 OR, 2 B nested 

under shade trees on 7 acres, 
cathedral ceiling f custom 
drapes. $72,900. 

Piloian Realty, REALTOR 
831 1912. eve. 8317335cr 569.0991 

5O-Mscellanious for Sale 

BEDDING--FURNITURE 

Liquidation Sale' Wholesale prices 
to alit Warehouse fulll 
ORLANDO WHOLESALE 
FUR N.. 2500 Industrial Blvd.. off 
Silver Star Rd., 4 blocks West of 
III. Open 96 Mon. thru Fr. 

--------- 
DUE TO DIVORCE 

Must sacrifice Singer Sewing 
Machine, like new, orig. price 
$600, Sal Due $703.70 or need 
someone to take up my 
payments ll$mo. Phone 062-5391 

- day or night. Will deliver no 
obligation. Agent. 

I R Set-Couch, Chair, Rocker 
I Large Ottoman, $330 

Call 322-399afler 1p.m. 

Batteries New I Used 
Reel's Body Shop 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

Side by Side refrigerator, $75; 
picnic table w 2 benches, $30; 
full size baby bed w mattress, 
$23; Oak porch rockers, $29.93; 
metal office desk, $70. Jenkins 
Furniture, 705 E. 25th St. 373-
098). 

WILSON MAtER FUINITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311-31SE. First St. 	322-5422 

BEDDING-FURNITURE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

OUT OF BUSINESS 
SALE I 

Warehousefull-Entire Stock 
$60,000 from Winter Park Furn., 
Is to be sold at some pricet Their 
lots Is your galnl Limited time 
and some merehendise Is' 
Iimitedl This is a distress safe[  
For the best prices ever offered 
In Central Fla. hurry to Orlando 
Wholesale Furn. Distributors, 
2300 Industrial Blvd., Orlando, 
off Silver Star Rd, I blks west of 
Ill. 

Rental Property Owners, Dealers, 
NO General Public Invited. 
Open daily 0-I. Sun. 12-6. Phone 
$52315. 

isi crncuiv COUNT ON 
SINOLI couwry, FLORIDA 
hATS DIVISION 
Neabsi 75.375 CP 

W" 
it SS?AIi OP 

DRA CICIL 

I

OKOWN 

TICS OP ASMINSITIATION - 

I ALL PSISON$ NAVINó 
INS OS DEMANDS MAINS? 
I ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
1* PIllows INTSU$tID 
rHi SITATIt 
ill All MUSSY NOYSPIID 
the edHMSITMI of SW saw 
NDRA CECIL, fttaiaat Pile 

SIr PSIN CF. N peadimill to the 

Dining room table (veneer w4 
chairs, $40; 7 end tables I coffee 
table, w-wagon wheel legs, $30 
for set; Glass front hutch, an-
tique, $75; buffet antique, $75; 
bed frame, 4 poster 
mahogany, antique, $55, 
matching bureau, w-bevel 
mirror, $125; plaid yellow I 
green couch I. chair I foot stool, 
$50; washing machIne, $23 works 
good; childs bureau needs paint, 
$15; crib mattress, $2. Will 
bicker prices. See Debora or 
William Barnes at A-I Cam-
pgrounds, Lake Monroe. Inquire 
at office. 

WANTED dumping site near 
Sanford for landfill. Roofing & 
bldg. material only. Will lease., 
buy or pay by load. Adcock 
Roofing. 327-9555. 

30tMh 8uyeri' for a small in- 
vestment. 	Place 	a 	low 	cost 
classlf led ad for results. 322-7411 
or 5)1.5553. 

IT 	MLS _________________________ 
 

BUSINESS SEHVICE [IS11N6 	~ 1 - 
41-Houses 231-1575 	Eve 3333555 

~ 	 , 
k N I 	I 	( 	I 	I 	A I` 4 	f 	A 	I 'I I ~ 	! 	I 	) ( 	) 	I 	l' 	1 1 	I ( 	) j ~ L 

t: 	- 	- 

2 BR,1 B blk home, 19. lot, new 

~ 	

.

. . roof, 	owner 	will 	hold 	mort. 
. 	 - 124,000. 372-1455. 

* Gsndllauliq - IkIIII IflspllPmnujd 
- Deltona Dream home by owner. 3 

BR, l'. 	B, C.H&A, w-w carpet, 
SWIA 

AWltieiIilj, s...,j • 	
- 

gr 	1g. yd, I yrs old, R011S. $11,105. 
Small down, atsUme morE S74 I 

V 

STENSTROM' '  CII Ir, 41011100111111,1111119 	ViCII 	W. massnery, concrete. All w 	- 3770, 

Call L.rry$r Free js,, arsmwi. Llc., SSndodl:1IN, 	00 preleallonally 	done. 	Fr 	• 

estImates. 31 yrs. sap. Call 377., DPLtONASSI,00011,IlO DOWN REALTY - REALTORS 
- SLOW • BELOW FHA APPRAISAL 

' I 
- 	

3 DORM, 2 BATH, Central AIR JUST LISTED. 3 DR, I both home 
CalICarIHarrNat . - 	 lIi'.smlImpaIrs Lucille E. Dillon, REALTOR In Woodmere Park wspacious 

__________________ 	_ Call 13051 5305025 LR Idining area, Ig scr. porch 5 
V 

Handy Paul, has truck wl;l travel 
• 3 OR, 1.5 bath, split plan, $32,300. 

back porch I Many More lx. 
frost BPP WARRANTED. lust Wmt$ to make small household William 	MaliczowskI, 	Realtor $27,5001 r4alrs carpentry, painting I 

____ 

TdWSW$SSAUTY$ALON.' 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 3354131. -- 	 -- 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE 3 IS, 

tormarly NitrisiPs SiOWy Neak Himei'ipiiirs I aPPlIances to tIle. 
Over II yts sap. Reasonable 

FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 
1'-'i bath home onl acrel Formal 
OR, 19. BR's, porch, I zoned for 

CQST FROM TODAY'S WANT horsest BPP WARRANTED. 
V 

- rates. ""ft APJt Only 143.7005 

ST J9HNS Furn.weskend cottage FANTASTIC 3 BR, 3 bath Mobile 
- *lo 	A0NI heir river. Soul slip. $32,500. Home In Geneva on S are$l C. 

IIS$0 _____ 
__ 

senlblorates, 1 tImeS ,gV$0.: GREAT ASSUMPTION 
HIA,w-wcarp.t, Fla. Ron, patio 
5 Much Morel SPP WARRANT. 

• 3)5.74*. 	 - Or refinance, choice 4 	OR 	in ED. A Buy for $3a,710l 
V ______ beautiful Mayfair section. Extra 

• 
- 

large paneled Fam. Rm., I LOVELY 2 BR, 1 bath t-.omi w•C. U 	IuNng 
- 

generous sized BR's. Gorgeous NSA, Fla. Rm., Sitting room, w. 
_____ 

Yara'dNrIs,Trasli' 
landscaping 	on 	corner 	lot. w carpet, onalg landscaped llil 

$phIOaceS5MISC. 
owner anxious-price reduced 
to s*soo. 

spp 	WARRANTED, 	Just 

V 	(l.00AUI4S.S371 537,2301 

AK CaaSl*. PllN,lvgwsyS - - AFFORDABLE- Large 3 BR, REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
IIdiIN. WONT Mrk.Mldo JpiJ. workshop, screened family area. JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 
Is, small. 555.1534. - 

______ 

Fine school area. Low down to 
qualifIed buyer. Hurry-only 

LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE 	HOMES 	THAN 

P111401011111 Anhiti NY 	p,, Cei1v. In. - • 
tenor, eittirlsr 	ualiflsd' in all 

V $31,M. ANYONEI 	JOIN 	THE ONE 
THAT'S NO, II 

MIINT&U tiLlf 
Phases. Free Es?. Call 

1. Harold Hall Realty Sanford's Sales Leader ____ 

New Sr moire tell! WiSJ. 	r: *ii 
10IMI-1111, IS T". 	__ 

A$IPASNTINQ 	-. 

NISldoNlIal&Csnwnerclal 
Mimi 	

- 

V 	 - 

inc. REALTOR, MLS 322•2420 ael 	7,ssi. UIIII II 

INKAIIIII.. 
d4I P$QNI CALL-STAR Ti' - 323.5774 Day or Night 

_ 	.. CLASSIFIED 	Aft 	n" 	ova - 
. ANYTIME 

MICROWAVE wanted tOBuy 
UPRIGHT PIANO 

Push 	button 	controls, 	has 322021$ 
i 

. carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty. 
Originally 	$649, 	assume 
payments of $71 mo. Agent 339 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

1386. pm
-- 

TopPrices Paid 
. 	- 	 __________- Used. any condition ldl.5I76 

1.1 El stove Hot point 30" wn. like new 
$130. Sanford Furniture Salvage, WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 
Il 92 So. of Sanford. 372 5721. APPLIANCES S PLUMBING ' 

FIXTURES. Jenkins Furniture, '' 

Stereo 205 E. 25th St. 323-0911. 
______________________ "4 

Cash 322.4132 
Reconditioned color 8. B W TV's 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. check our low, low prices before Buy I Sell, the finest in used you buy. 30 day guarantee. 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, to'ls. HERB'S TV - -- 

2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	3231734 

72_Auction ) 
TV repo 	19" 	Zenith. 	Sold orig. _____________________________ 

$4 9373 bal. $183.16 or $17 mo.
_ _ Agent AgenI 3398386, 

- 'V 

Danny's Auction 322 7010 il 
-- 	- Buy - Sell - Consign 

STEREO 
2621 Sanford Ave. 373-3777 

Must sell 	Zenith walnut 	stereo. For Estate Commercial I Resi- 
AM-FM stereo radio, 1 speed dential Auctions S Appraisals, 
turntable, 	diamond 	needle, 	$ Call Dell's Auction, 3234670. 
track. 	Sold new $130, balance 
due 	1125 	or 	take 	over 	my Gun Auction Sun., Oct. 21, I p.m. 
payments of $16 per month. Call Consignments Welcome 
862 5394 day or night. 	Agent Sanford Auction, 323-fl.40 

Goodused TV's, $751 up 77-Jut* Cars Removed MILLERS _____ 	____________ 

7ól9 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 3770332 
- - - Top Dollar Paid for junk I used 

- cars, trucks I heavy equipment. 
--Garage Sales ___ S4 327-5090 

BUY JUN'kCKRS 
Carport Sale From $10 to $50 

769 Short St , LakeMary Call 327-1634; 322-4160 
Fri. 76th 5. Sat. 27th - 

Large Yard Sale 78- tOrCyCIeS I 
FRI.& SAT. 

Corner Fast 70th & Adams 
For Sale: 	1976 Honda, CB360-T, 

- 	 - 	__ - with only 2,000 miles..litie new. 

55--Boats & Accessories $150 or best offer. Call after S 
- 	- 	 - 	 - p.m. 3110208 

ROBSON MARINE Motorcycle Insurance 2927 Hwy. 17 92 BLAIR AGENCY Sanford, Fla. 32771 333 3$66or 323 7710 
0,4 
- '.,j 

3 hp Sears 0 B motor, like new, '75 Honda TL 125 
less than 10 hrs., used. $100 or $225 
best offer. 322 6770. $34 $560 -- __________ 	

- - - - 	

-- 

- 

59-MjsicaI Merchandise 79-Trucks-Trai 
--V  

Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars, 
IN7 Ford P-UBody - 

amplifiers, drums etc. Bob Balls 
N.sinnlm 
Call 'I2l.fl4 Discount 	Music 	Center. 	2202 

- French Ave. 332-2255. 1t57 10' Greet Dan. Thermo King 
_________________________ belly mounted reefer. 	Good - 
- 	- 	

- 60-Office Supplies cond., $3100. Call 031-1215. 
- 	 - ____________________ 

- 	Toyota '7$ P-U, short bed, orange 
wsports stripes, S spd. 5,200 ml. - 

Cash RegIster $4,500. 373-0005 aft 6.
w 

________ -i-i

Electronic 
-auto change maker ' 	

V

322-705) _Autos for Sale

62-lJWfl.Gif I 

~~:: 

l93OMod&A 	dr. sedan 
- Compietelyrestored, $5000 

372-1271 
FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'1, to, 
Call Cark I Hirt 313 7510 '75 models. Call 335-9)00 or $34- 

- 4603 (Dealer) 
AFRICAN VIOLETS - 

The Greenhouse 	321-0141 
Eves after alweekends 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Cypress rack for nursery plants Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speedway. 

0*0,45 avail. Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
3727991 pujlic AUTO AUCTION every 

Tuesday I Saturday at 1:30. It's 
100's 	of 	ornamentais. 	Bargain the only one In Florida. You II, 

priced. 	113 Arlington 	Blvd., the reserved price. Call 004-253. 
Altamonte Spas. Glenn Arden 03)1 for further details. 
Hots. off Oranole Rd. - 

PETUNIAS 
1174VW4dr. sedan 

I VEGETABLE PLANTS 
4sp..alr 
3210750 2401 Airport Blvd.  

D. 	TN- 
:nUMBER Is t', ' shy 

___ 

%a# dopwAvbw - 

we 	 SI 914M lIhr-pifr 
_ - 

- 	-- 	V 	- 
eirerItlawboah 

 - !° 
.1j __ - ?.° 

omit ~wunermong 
 

- 

_.Vr 	•. 	- 	

- 
 

_v
' 

- - 

- 

ISM 
11111111111111111111111111m, "~.. vow 	

. 

- 	

- SlIP SWVfo,, $j: 	1a0t;, 

-- - - 

*Ni t.atvg 

if you aren't using your pool table, 
take a' cue, and sell It with a 
Herald classified ad. call 332. 
241%. 

'11 Ford S-W0 pass. PS, PD, Air. 
New sticker, $450 Cash. $20 
Valencia St. 322-5044. 

'75 TR.7 brown, sun roof, new 
radial tires, AM-FM, air cond. 
No rust, 53,500. 20,500 ml. 322. 
7143 all S. 

- 62-A anhiEqiilp, 
11110- 	1111- 
BUILDINGSII Super SALFI All 

steel, pre - engineered clear span 
buildings. (Major Mfg.) All 
buildings have 25 lb. wind load 
and large framed opening. 
30'x451x17' 	for 	$3,557.00, 
40'x45'xI4' for $41040.001 
40 1x77'xl1' 	for 	$6,77.00, 
4*96*14' for $1,975.00. F.O.B. 
factory. Call collect 9 am. to 4 
P.M. 305 3314647. '70 Mercury Montego; '70 Olds 

Cutlass, 5400 ea. or best offer. 
377 -04,6V 

61974 Datsun 410 S.W. auto, PB, 
factory air, Super Shape, 1 
owner. 373.4567, 5.4. 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 

_____ 	

REALTORS13  PARK 

Branch Office 323.2222 

___ 	
101111'S 

't4Y REAlTY 

ce ____ ___ 	 %_____________ 	

24 1 . 32212$3 

____ 

-. - UL saj.jj, - -._- 	 NOW S. OWl 55 nW. 	W0WlJ4$INoNCte , 
*1L 	- -- 	 _ftu SNL tS*L

____ __ __ -  

	 V 

1 	•' 	_l,I --U 11 
- 

SANFORD COURT 11 
- 

I 	. 	__ 	.
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1971 Chevy Malibu 

Fill Dirt Wanted I 
Jungle Lab. Corp., 501 Silver 1k. 

Rd., Sanford. SEE SAM 

FALLING. Short, Thin, Hair 
product. Free Samples, New 
Discovery, Boa 27446, Phila., Pa. 
15150. 

Beds. DbI, motel box Wings I 
mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 
Auction, 1215 S. French, 323-7340. 

1570 Moped 
Safari Shadcw 

322-7625 

For Sale: 7 Early Am. sofas, I 
smaller couch I air corn. 
pressors. 323-0357. 	

Canoe 	H.., 	 It  

6$-40sts.Supplles 

Boxer Pup 
AKC, $ Weeks, 112$ 

373-4343 eves. I weekends 
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VA-FHA.23S.Con.Hon 
Low Down Payment 	For Sale: S Acres 

IMMACULATE 3'UDROOM, 1½ 	 East Side, close In. $fl,IQQ 
BATH, AIR CONDITIONER, 	Cash for your lotI Will build on 	 Zoned A.I. 322-$447 

-LOTSOFIXTRAIONLIJ$pq.,y 	your lot 4w our lot.  
LANDSCAPED LOT. $17,050. A 	Y Enterprise, Inc. 	534 acres on Sanford Ave. Owner Model Inc., Realtor 	5443013 MUST TO i!'! - 	 holding. $ pct. Int. Good terms. - 	 _______________________ 

- - 	V 	
- 	 $31,700. 

RE.NSWSDI SIDSOOM,çAR.j HAL' COLBERT REALTYnc, 
PONT, PRISM PAINT, NOW - 

ROOF. PRISM CARPIT$. 	MULTIPLILISTING.REALT0R 	BATEMAN REALTY 
13410. HURRY UPI 	 / CHICK ON THISI 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2137 Sanford Ave. 	32)079 

PROFESSIONALLY ZONID 	5117 Laurel Ave. 3 BR, 1½ 5, 	Aft. Hrs.3fl.7413, 322-1155 
IIDROOM. FAMILY ROOM, 	w.beeuty shop. $41,010. 	 - 	- 

STRATEGIC CORNER, IDEAL /Handyman special I BR, I 5 	Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor. 105' 
FOR 	HOMI OR OFF I1. 	diii to shoPPing. $31,100. 	paved road, 710' deep. Beautiful 
110.10. GRAB PTt 	 p44 $150 Cornell Dr. I ON. 3 I, pool. 	view across Crystal Lake. Only 

vacant lot In area. $14,30. 
TOTALLY REDECORATED 3 V I. Cameron Ave. Lg. Country 

SIDROOM. I BATH. SATIN 	lime on I acre, wquest cottage. 	
CallBart KITCHEN, GARAGE. CIN. 	$l5* 

TRAL AIR, CARPITI, IN 	GMa4 DR, 1b011½aaes. 
W000MIRI. $33,555. 7½ 	,gsj, 	 REAL ESTATE 
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 	 REALTOR, 322-7450 
BEAT THE COMPETITION. 	 323-7032 

Ives.3321517,377.Ise;, 	71/i acres on Hwy uS In Ost.vu, 
NEWLY PAINTED 3 SEDROOM. 	 372-0152,322-7177 	 144' frontage, great Investment 

	

FAMILY ROOM, CARPORT. 	 1071.IlhSt. 	 potential, under priced at 
131,10. WALK TO SNOPPINGI 	515.000. 

	

PINICRIST 3 BIDROOM, SAT- 	III Yale Or., Academy Manor, 3 	75*130 high I dry lot on Tropic 

	

IN KITCHEN, CINTRAI. All, 	IL I full baths, FR. newly 	Lagoon In DeBary. $1,730. 
CARPET. CARPORT, NICE 	ronsvatsdlesidelouf. 
LOCATION, $37,151 PLY.IN'l 	w.w carpet, fenced yd. $32,100. 	S acres beautifully wooded In 

m.*s days; 333.5755 eye. 	Osteen. Owner will finance 
COUNTRY 	KITCHEN 	3 	12,300 down w-easy terms. 

BEDROOM. I lATH, DOUBLE 	$pd commissions on ALL listings 
GARAGE FIN1S$ID$CSUN. 	received before November I. 	1% acres on W. 1st St. near 
ID PORCH. LARGE FAMILY 	 Riverview. Unbelievably priced 
ROOM WITH FIRIPI.ACI, - 	 - 

	 41 11114,000. 
LARGE OAKS ON COUNTRY 	BATEMAN REALTY 
LOT. 111.111. GET A MORSEl 	Rog. Reai Estate Broker  

11* Sanford Ave. 	331470 
I STORY DUPLEX EXCELLENT 	rn hIts. 3727543.377-4155 	

11 
INTAI. UNITS WITH I CAR 

GARAGE FOR EXTRA 
STORAGE. 517,155. RENT TO 	FISHERMAN'S PARADISE I On 	 REALTORS 
RILATI VII 	 beautiful W. Johns ill Ivor 3 BR, 7 	2710 Sanford Ave. 	377.7,7; 

baIt, 15414 Osublewlá In lovely 	__________________ 
BLOCK BUILDING ON IAN. 	waU.mabeaktsd Leisure World 	 OSTEEN FORD, I UNITS WITH S 	Mobile Estates. $31.10. 	 I acre lots fo,- as little as$ScOdwn. CARPOSTI ZONED COMMIS. 	' 	 Good terms. 

CIAL. EXCELLENT RENTAL 	PRICE RIDUCIDI Spacious I or 
$47.10 -S PCT. ASSUMABLE 	I Sao I moth block home In 
MORTGAGE. CHARGE YOUR 	LOCH ARBOR, heat 	 l0acresw trees, el power already 

_____ 	 avail. $1500. Exc. terms. FRIINGSI 	 *16fo ova",  alp corner lot, 

BEST AREA NEAR - MELLON. 
i yr. warranty. NOW NUll. 	Sntest MOth Sr. 

VILE, NEAT AS A PIN. 3 EXECUTIVE HOME- DSSANY 4 	leg. MAL MATE Broker 
11000GM, 1½ BATH, CIN. 	SLSS00ti.fsyir. large claus, 
TRAI. 	AIR, 	CARPIT$. 	patio. *uate garage fonceti 	fIN. 1741. Casselberry, Fl. 

5341300 	lye. 153-3415 CATHEDRAL CEILINGS, 	lowlyIandscaplui, I yr. war.  
OVIRI1JID CARPORT,   ALL 	rally, 50.151 
APPLIANCS$, SUPERB 	 GENEVA 
LNPSNI. ,aiii C'OMI 	LAft MONROE- Pals fishing 	11 acres 3* on paved frontage. 
A RUNNINI 	 €01101 it Its warill Lively 4 	$17,111. 10 pct. dwn. By owner 

SO. 1% "a, Illo5eMheme has 	111-3155, M. 
pesi em mw acre, prtvile bill 
dock4 firoplaci to PSi. ream, 
lermal in1ng. Sets if extras, 	 Este 	i*sd NI.',. 	 __________ 

frE  L01ngyourhame5 credit? I will 

Sony. 3154315. 
catch up back poyments I buy 

SIIOLU REALTY - 	 ______________ 
5105111 We buy pour equity, close in II lirs. 

1S.10 . 	 AWARD REALTY, INC. 

SOW" 	011016
Ave 	____________________ 

	

___________ 	 110)10 

1l1 	 37M557 	 411111-41111111111111111 Its 	- - K _________ iosgame, but the swing so, inihe 
back Yard isn't? Sell If with a 

10ITALOT TOO 	 liiiIL%asw 510A0 	want ad. Call 313-3511. 
WI*SS.IbOW 	I*rp 	1111111110111116 a vs., 01110.. 	 - 

INd  
0050510 	OW• Simplify 

prN:nMONLI HOME. 
NO 1S*IN. 	IVIIS 

- 	 VAIONA'MIRJWII -ic' - - lTNlNi UNVWAI - - 	 _______________ 
WIIla low* VM )SLS SWyKidS:t*kIuaesira 
No $0$JSN SI I 55011. 	dolls'? 	MemI GM , - 

Will bvy to $ Indmortsagss We 
- NOliul•PlWidina,i 	also ake Seal -Rotate 1, 

. 	
- 	 SemeN Seams. Florida 	r. 

tags Investment, 1311 S. 
-.*as you sans.as 	 p siisooa CINTRAI. AIL 	Orange Ave.. Suite III- Wittier 

Nell 01100 albNISISSL 	PI*.3Y PUSNS$NSD ON I 	Part. 66640.  I SOW OWN Jill IOWU.nlid 	CANAL PROW? LOTS INTO 

sum 	
MU I.API NEAl OCALA - 	 ffildoal dIvWSti$TO 

- 	 - 111055 114.11 WILl, TAKE 	PurcMseMiU.pes 
MiSTIME. IDEAL SIT. 	- ,! 	 - rgMI ASINCY' 	 AWA Y P011 COUPlIS WITH 	 ________ 

___ 	 00*? I 'FIlMING IOUIP' 	OW  loagir nNlId 11110 

*J,pI.$&SS'III$IslV$U 	MINT. $110111 RULTY, 	IIph is a. alailrs.ve. P410 
a ctassillsI all. mst pile the 

-- 	 I 
	 15 	'0 	.. 	.mmwy in yew waitoti 

Latex Palnt,$5.55gaI. 
' 	V" 	- 	WHIIW 	 J4-IVfl 

male 	male, 5 wks i. 	I f-cat, 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS both box trained. 322-2061 or 323. 	 We Buy Wrecked Cars 

3l0 Sanford Ave. 	322-575% 5215. 

SIegler fuel oil heater, 4 speed 333 	1 
-- 	- -- 
	 -- - --  - 

blower, 110 gal fuel tank, stand 5 68 Waftil to Buy  
fuel line, excellent cond., $175. 
3231113 after S. 

.- 	
' 	

- 'SOC vair, lOt HT AntIques - Sterling Silver, GOld, 	Body fair. mo$orl Iran exc. 
Qum slzsd bed, extra firon - Diamonds, 	Blidgi$ 	Antiques. 	$310 333-fll7 off e 

Llkenow $71 
Ca11345-SlZSaft$  

--- 

-- 	 - ------ 

r~~

POUR WHIIL DRIVE S1-Houwho 	Goo 
FURNITURIP THINGS 

NY a Sol 	. TRUCKS 
PS CNIV. P.U. 4x4 Cheyenne. 

--  Loaded with all extras 	.................... 
1011 Sings, Futura Fully avlot 

used very sharl is ciiiv. P.U. 4x4 Sllverado. 
$153, 101. $311 or Fully iqulpO, new cond.................... 	

"95 V 

SZi no. Agent 310-135 76GMCP,Ij$lIrraGrandx4 
53 APPNW4n Fully squlpt.,eatranice ...................4195 
 76 	I 	 I 	40. $ 

Wailif' ripe GE deluxe msdol. Fully squlpt.,4$,000onIy .................. 
id herig. 5*11 vead shOrt 71 Cit IV. PU. 5o$'4ale 4*4. time. 501. $115.14 or $lL$ me.4

2,01110mlles extra cI.. 
V SANK FINANCING-TIADISACCIPTID *mtiadsareblacklwhite5roed 

MR* T's ""m "" - KINMORIWASHER-pans, ND TIIIaI 	ITth  A
Service. Used 111111"1111111101, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES U.S. 17-fl AT LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 
3331057 rn-110u 	 134111S,d 

C. Pj '
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Evening IftraW, Sanford, Fl. 	 Wdnnday Oct. 24,1919-1 C; 
BLONDIE 	 I—Ev.nlngHe,aW,knfsitPl. 	Wsinuday,OcLsn7 	by Chic 	 ACOS$ 44 Firsttste 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

_ 	 _______ 

Drinking, Smoking• Cook Of The Week,  
hula- 

_ 

	

______________ ____________________ 	

'I 

_L1lLI 	

IIAI 	 . 

HONEY, HERS 	

GA" 

,:H 

	

Y war? %Ws

CAN

) 	

WT 

WI 	UIF) '; 	 1 Surface 	4$ 	contents (ITTLI I !ju1i;!ii 1 011 
A S

WITH HIM 	H
TAG PARTY DO WHATEVER

ftltrYt 
	 __________________ fl4ATST 	____ 	 this 	veico, 	 me 

47 Bar" 

lSoftfood 	
Mauns_.... pn o 	 NVAOI$ 

WANTS ME TO GOTO 	 H!LOR 	 A GADWADRI 	 u oo 	
I 	

S Mo,, 'os. 50 Hiwsilin 	
IL*OI 

Aggravate Ulcers 
SSEmetsld Isle 	tii l3Slames. dweller 

	

mimaTi1j 	 -.. 
____ Home Ec. .  lass Taug ht 

14 Be - 

ft1 
IN_AN DEAR DR LAMB - My 

• 	 Dr. 	
M ore Than To Cook, Sew 

- 12 Bud" 	52CN$dsgsm. 	AlL DA 

Sooll 

 1IFsr,w,H(r.) 	role 	 ' 	b now *yoorsoalk'shadan 

1$ Iwo WOW OSpousi 	DINT 	TOTS 	hes INersdaflths.syosrs. 	- -. 

	

- 	
20 	 64 to" (tat) 	rubber u 39 WiWibetst 	 of ____ 	- 	 . 	 By TOM NEThEL 	W boil then alner abo 	1-3rd cup co 	oil 	almonda and oragne peel 	mixture resembles coarse 	

Alk 

INAC 	ORS!i 	gceyersthcebowsa1I and 

the 

 

15$nass 	59M,West 	EAT 	SI 	MT 

1$S.wb.fi 	II Lire 
Lamb 

American 3$ 	 _ 
piy. Mel 	02 Pounds (abbr) ii South - 	35 That is (sbbr.) 	lb sker bin the isochagul. 	- 	 - . - 

 Nancy flack measures ?'1 	
17 Clothe with 41 Lumbering 	the food loss In the MOIMCIL 	 - 	 Herald8talf WrIter 	 20 minutes. Stir In water 	margarine 	 into cooked rice. Keep 	meal. Stir In skim milk; chocolate chips for 

DOWN 	authority 	1001$ 	 Certain times of the )'SV 	 chestnuts and already 	1 tap. salt 	 warm until ready to serve, 	mix lightly. On lightly 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Waer 	23 Newts 	 19 Scripturalcan•43 Environment 	

usually 
 

________ 	 home economics class at 

Ranger Cookies, a 211owmun 	I Luminous 	tide 	igency(sbbr.) bhsrod,thftmwe— 	 . 	 WhusNancyHackwasa 	prepared stir-fry 	lciç uncooked rice 	 floured board roll half of popular favorite in her 

GOLF 	 HIM ____ 	_______ _____ 	

Crooms High School. 

33 Bodies of 	2 Intimate 	symbol 	47 Threshold 
(51 G) I'M 	N) 	 I THOUGHT 	MAYPE 	

2$ Sinus cavity 	heavenly body 22 Christian 	(UI 	January, Febriry and Marth. manber otths milcInss that 	home economics major at 	vegetables. Add Soy sauce 	½ cup slivered almonds 	APPlE PASTRY 	pastry dough to fit a TO PLAY GOLF 	 WE f$JOV1V 1 SOMETHINGS PEM! 	 PB 	 water 	301 ca pital 	24 Broadway 	 A few yesn ago be had a your 	' 	 - 	 . 	Florida State University 	and blended cornatarcti, 	2 tap. grated orange peel 	Makes24 servings 	15½x10½x1 inch jelly roll a PLAYING 	 Am (5) tenets 	 musical 

______ 	 ______ 	

36 Measure 	4 Intermediate 25 Explosive 	49 Lubricates 	hsmotrbsi. of the bowels and Tagantet 	works - by 	she and her husband both 	cook and stir until 	In a large saucepan 	2% cup sifted flour 	pan. Sprinkle bottom crust 

	

________ 	

- 	 C 
land (metric) 	(prefix) 	(abbr.) 	51 Units 	WU put In the hospital and was decreasing the production of 	. 	interned here in central 	thickened. Mkes about 6 	combine apple juice, 1 	1 tsp. salt 	 with crushed corn flakes. 	 - - - 

37 Western. Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 
5 Stationary 	20 On (2 wds.) 53 Song for a 	given 	He can't take moat acid cgive juice 	ft , 	 Florida, 	 servings. Serve with rice 	tablespoon 	corn oil 	1 ct corn oil margarine 	Combine sugar, ginger 

	

______ 	

genizatlon 
hemisphere or. Trough 	27 Bring up 	diva 	kinds of medicine, especially certainly helpful and an 	 •. 	 Upon graduation they 	and crispy noodles. 	 margarine and salt; brIng 	2-3rd ct skim milk 	and cimmamon; mix well 

______ 	

aba) 	7 Egypt (abbr.) 2$ Radium 	54 Sloe drink 	aspirin, since it ices. the portant medicine In many 	were asked back. Husband 	SUPPER ON A 	 to a boll. Stir In rice; cover 	i dc crushed corn flakes 	with apples. Spread 	 - 

3$ eportin Slreatheone's emanation 	(1:11) 	 r.Sowhsnhegstsaccldor. 	cum ft may well be us" $ 	-. 	Greg lsan Industrial arti 	BREADSLICE 	tightly and simmer 20 	2rdcups sugar 	 mixture over bottom crustAre 	lost 	30 Shower 	So Hat Moosty's beadeche or is " he can't Your son. He should &w0111, It 	teacher at Teague and at 	2-W c. evaporated milk 	minutes, or until liquid is 	% top. ground ginger 	on top of corn flakes. Roll 
4OCaIlfornl.city 	money 	32Grassyield SlActressWest 	tab E 	igforlt.Hedoesnot with his dodor. It's lies ii 	' 	 Rock Lake while Mrs. 	(sin, can) 	 absorbed. 	 i tsp. ground cinnamon 	outother half of dough and  
30 BIllion (prefIx) 9 Licking 	31 Prod 	ship (.bat) 

- 	 42 Pined (it), 	10 Greedy 	(poet) 	5$ Vast expanse 	drink or snake. 	 fictive in patients who have 	 Hack Is the home 	14 ibi. ground beef 	In a skillet heat 	$ cica sliced pared ap 	place on top of apples. 	 -- 	 -. - 

r r i r 	r. 	
___ and  it certainly woo economics teacher at 	(uncooked) 	 remaining margarine over 	pies 	 Flute edges of crust. Brush — — — - — — — 

	

U 	 • 	10 	Now rveheardofa medicine 
that they lay will heal ulcers.Reanences 	 - 	 - 	 "I like the school a lot," 	1 egg 	 almonds. Saute until 	Combine flour and salt in 	crust. Prick with tines of 

	

_____ 	

— 	 $ 	 11 	 ooms. 	- 	 ½ c. cracker meal 	medium heat. Add slivered 	legg white, stiffly beaten 	beaten egg white over top 

-, 
iT — — — 	iT - - - 	 - - 	 ft's called Tagam 	 occur it Ow 

____

et. The person 	 gçp,d 	. 	 she said, citing the small 	½ c. chopped onion 	almonds are golden brown, 	a large bowl. Cut in corn oil 	fork. Bake at 400 degrees  THE, BORN LOSER 	 by Art Si niom 	— — 	- 	 - - - 	 — — — — 	I reed about bed an Uku 01 the entiriJy, although there we 	4 classes which makes It. 	1 Map. prepared mustard 	Remove from skillet and 	margarine with a pastry 	F. for 40.60 minutes, or 

	

-' 	 15 	 18 	 17 	 Moinachbsgft'sni4lnthe.sme 	
-- reports that u WE  - 	- 	easier for the students to 	1½ tap. salt 	 drain on paper towels. Stir 	blender or two knives until 	until golden brown. 	

. 

	

Y wPe; VR(- 	tZ*i1 Y iV,5.ofV5 io 	 W$ IVIJH 	place as my son's ulcer so I Unued at lower doess this may 	get their hands on more 	1 tsp. MSP 	 -- 

	

0WIMETIM1W 	 Im ftl,"y 	 AV 60AL I 	20 	 WItS 10 know if YOU think this help  pg rscrencei of 	] 	projects and the individual 	Dash of pepper 	 - 

	

____ 	 — — — 	medicine will be (IC for him to 	 training *A can give them. 	I loaf French bread 

	

viswTHoaOLK. ___ 	 — — 

	

"Food, clothing, and 	2 c. grated American 	 QUANTITY  

	

- - - 	
. 	 In the final analyils, In ad

1 	23 24 25 	 WCKL 
PIKES GOOD 

7 	 21 	29 	 30 31 132
- 	 shelter are the basics of 	cheese 	 YHUU *ID. ______ RIGHTS 

	

oc 	, 	 RESERVED 
the lower Part oftheesoplisgus todothiuiitohilpadlesth* 	 home economics course 	(except broad &Cheese) In 

3 	 ___ 
1 	( 	 33 	 34 35 	 30 	 or at the opining lb the life. Not drinking and, 	 touches each of these 	a large bowl, mix well. Cut la FA 

stomachare usually related to 	 arm. "It used tobecareer 	1 loaf French breed inhalf 
LEAN MEATY 

__ 

	

FRYERS 

3S 	 30 	
an increased axoisS of acid In dliictlOit. 	

. : 	osiebed, but we're going 	length-wise. Spread meat 	___ 

__ 	 ___ 	

CUTUP the Mor 	ressun the 	 __ 

	

42 	43 	— — — 	
stomach dossi't have 	, I am also sending you :m. 	 back into the fundamentals 	mixture over top siwface of GEORGIA 
ulcers than it does Is that the Health Litter number 149 	- 	 of homemaking." 	 tread. Wrap aluminum foil  

__ 	 FM CUT 	 SPARE  gomacli itself Is lined with a 	- Duodenal, 	 Cooking and sewing are 	around crust side of each 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Msntani 	— — 	
-Il 	

. 	 -, 	more than just how to 	covered. Place on cookie On 

_ 	 __ 	

11 	 RIBS 	 LB. 344  
PORK 	 ___ 

	

- 	 - 	
- 	 IT T T 	 50 51 	52 	 it will give you more - in. 	- 	taught butthecourse offers 	half, leaving top un- 	

) 	 f//Il LEAN ms 	' 

	

(
make cookles or bow to Riew 	shoet. Bake at SO d1egrees 

	

ivs 	\ 	 BUT WITI4A 	 ____ 

	

- - - 	
cads 	o, etw, . 	 and human 	

— 	 CHOPS 	 1 Park Ave. & 25th St. I 	 884 

	

- — 	 _________ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 3 Whls-3 Sacks-i OlkIsts — 	 — — — 
	 ____ 	

Want 	l. 	_A 	 " 	wardrobes, housing, home 	cheese, bake 5 min. longer. 	_________ I. 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 
('wwr IN 	 SATI4 	 BUILT - 	 _______________ 

3 TIWIII mE WORLD IS 7Mfr 	
the damech we not 

_____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

1 	

PIECE .
— = = — 	

with prs.ctiv. mucous. 	's 	 ft. - 	 are all part of the 	acrou or diagonally. Serve 	 FAMILY PA! 	 7 DAYS A Wit! 
______ 	 OPEN (IAILYS * U TO C PM 

ii--- 3 	 _ 	 _ 

stomach and the lower to lit.ayk. ()thi iisr 	 ', 	 a ISEn. Color coordinating 	for 25 min. Garnish with 	 WE ACCEPT F000 STAMPS 

S _______  

the duodinimi ad some om this newspaper, P.O. Boa iou, 	who lives in Sanford at 109 	salad and it's a main dish. REM 	
______ 	

* 4Hi&Ssaf.rd Ave. 
why med ulcers ace located in 70W raped to 	in 	of 	 curriculum, Mrs. Hack, 	with fruit or vegetable 	GROUND 99; 79 
0= in the lower enolam Radio City Statim  OPEN M.oi Thuv lain telpin , 	 E. Jlnldns Circle, said. 	 BEER BREAD 	 BEEF 	Lt. 	 1$. 

HOROSCOPE  

	

I 	Fr,-  Satl.m tCpm 	 STO FRESH ICE PACK - . 	I 

NY iou 	 In human development 	3 c. self-rising flour 

	

S,.x,Sa,m.113pm. 	i 	 FAMILY 

581 
It's absolutely true that 	 ,,J 	we learn what it takes to 	½ c. sugar 	 ILlS. ce MORE 	

Breasts or Thighs 	.  
people who have ulcers should 	Happily, there iiwis to be a 	make good parents, points 	1 12-cL can of beer (your 

IyszizDosoi,, 	 net use aspirin nor should they decrease In the frequency 01 	 toward a successful 	choice) 	
siIJ  an any of thedifferent ulcers. For a while about these 	marriage, and we also talk 	Mix above ingredients 	soSII.Iss CHUCK LEAN CENTER CUT 	 COMBINATION PACK 	 MEATY PORK 

For 
00 

October 	1979 	mWkim 
____ WOW

__  

	

__
&Wut divorce and child 	together, stir well. You 	 LB. $178 	 $168 	 9 

___ to 	pulMcfcrcolds and pulns an ulcer. We don't keow , 	 abuse," she salt 	 may add optional 	Rust 	 PorkChops 	 Pork Chops LB. 	Nock Boul I.B. 294 

	

time for learning, advebace or t Centals aspirin. Iberia a the rate has sleweasid but I 	 The course is an elective 	Ingredients such as clii. 
EEK ft MEEK 	. 	 by Newle SussIdsr 	 Odeheill,11?I 	pldloiophing with friends. 	Nq IM of these. i am soft may be from a dscr.ue In 	and open to boys as well as 	namon, r'is, nuts, etc. 	

• 

CENTER CUT SIRLOIN 

flomee among your peers resources available to you con 51dicIe , 	will 1p44, 1 Mro. I hope a.. 	 the 44nd. Many of the 	loaf pan at 350 degrees for 

] ( MY, No iE) 	

f [
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il) Treats To Satisfy 
.i_ .'i + .-.• . 

Tha t C weet T ooth 
f... 

2 eggs, slightly beaten 
½ teaspoon almond 

extract 

Apple pie in  year-round 
favorite, but baked apple 
desserts are at their tasty 
,ifr ifin4ne fall In .,.ai. 

melted butter. 
Bake it 350 degrees for I 

hour. Cool. Serve with 

, 	 '.. 

½ teaspoon vanilla ex- 	 • 
	if 	n ve 

Preheat oven to 350 	 1 	 diSe to -the ocean or a 	'. 

	

IIIW 	
lt4nchsmbskedpletheil 	Wfl1PPd cream. This 	degrees. Melt butter In 3. 	 • 	 flub 	market, 	don't 

+ 	
•*_•, 	

parts of the country. 	 6 cups thinly sliced 	kitchen-tested recipe 	quart shallow baking pan 	 •. • 	 despaIr. You can capture 	'- 

- 	 Fresh, crisp apples find 	peeled apples 	' 	mikes S4DCI* pie 	 (13.bY#by.2lnch) 	Add 	 'ilil 	Ike taste of San Fran. 
their way Into such treats 	Melted butter or 	OMFASHIONED 	

brown sugar
apples in .%:I- 	 as caramel apple pie MW

eanI 	- 	 . '. 	h with fresh frozen 	
/ 

- 	 .j•:'; ,••. 	 old-fashioned apple cake. 	Wbippest cream 	 +margarine 
	 bottom of pan. 	

• 	
1 	 :. 

Make several of both toIn saucepan combine 	
¼ cup butter or 	Ms..,whllecoinbizscake 	 . 	 • - 	 I 	 freeze for later enjoyment 	soup, caramels, brown 	

margarine 	 mix, soup, water, eggs and 	
' 	 t 

CARAMELAPPIEPIE 	sugar and ginger. p, 	½ cup brown sugar 	vanilla In large bowl of 	 + 
until caramels arie ,..a.i1 teaspoon ground clzi 	electric mixer. Beat, 	• 

Apple desserts are for all seasons. 	 I (11-ounce) can con. 	stirring constantly.7' 	nasnon 	 following package diréc. 

	

densed Cheddar cheese 	Remove 	 4 cups very thinly sliced 	tions. Spread better evenly 	 • 	 : 	 - 

BRAIDED ALMOND. 	 soup 	 apples 	 In pan. 	 • 

HERBBIIEAD 	 1 Sponge or ange' cake 	½ (14-ounce) package 	Add eggs and almond 	I (24a er package 	Bake t350'- 
1 envelope active dry 	(9*4-Inch loaf or 94nCh 	light brown caramels 	extract. Cool.

YOU" Cake mix 	 minutes or until done. Ceol 	Homemade breads, cookies and tarts add a personal  
Yeast 	 diameter jJ4) 	 1-3rd cup packed brown 	In pie shell, arrange 	1 (10..%-ounce) can 	Smlnites, then Invert on 	touch to any gathering. For a change of pace, ex. 	.' 

¼ cup warm water 	½ cup raspberry or 	sugar 	 alternate layers of apples plate. s 	pect plaudits when serving almond herb bread, 	.. . 
' 	CUP butter or 	apricot jam 	 ½ teaspoon ground 	and sauce, ending with 	½ cup water 	 kitchen-tested recipe 	mazarin tarts or Sicilian cream cake. margarine 	 2 cups whipping cream 	ginger 	 apples. Briab apples with 	+ 2 si 	 males I cake. 
z iarxospoona sugar 	uiop almonds me1um. 
1 teaspoon salt 	 fine. Combine with cheese, 
1 cup milk, scalded 	sugar, chocolate, fruits, 
3½.4 cups flour 	 almond extract and lemon 	 where 
I teaspoon rosemary, 	rind. Best together well. 

crushed 	 Split cake crossww wto 	 shopping 	
ie

at 
1 teaspoon dill weed 	3 layers. Spread ricotta 
½ teaspoon marjoram 	mixture and jam on two 	 Igo 
½ cup finely chopped 	lower layers. Stack all 3 	 pleasure 

.  

almonds 	 layers. Wrap In cellophane 
I egg beaten with 1 	wrap. Qilil several hours to 

tablespoon water 	 blend flavors. 
Dissolve yeast In warm 	Whip cream. Spread to 	

• 	

.i.ca' 
water. Set aside. 	 cover aides and top of cake. 

Combine butter or 	Garnish as desired with 
'margarine, sugar, salt and 	additional chopped 	 eexia 

milk in a mixing bowl Stir 	almonds, candled fruits 	 (Irs. IJf to melt butter or 	and shaved thnrn1it.• 
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San Francisco Special: 

: Fisherman's Wharf 
Has QuickNew Way 

With Fish 'N chl,'ps 
Nowhere In the world Is 	like Fisherman's Wharf, Lemon Butter Sauce low 

. 	 seafood prepared In so 	with frozen fresh fish you 	In small saucepan, melt 2 J 	many different ways as In 	can capture the taste of 	tablespoons butter or 

	

74 	San Francisco. Fisher. 	San Francisco-style fish 'n 	margarine; stir In I 

	

P 	•'f/ 	man's Wharf boasts a 	chips. Use quick frozen 	tablespoon lemon juice, 
multitude of fish, prepared 	Cod, Haddock, Ocean 	dash liquid hot pepper 

.,•• •.j • 	7/ 	to please everyone. They 	Perch or Sole-Flounder and 	sauce and 1 green onion, 

	

f.' 	. 	know how to prepare fish — 	bake It the new no-thaw 	sliced. Heat through. 
and the secret's simple. 	way. Serve with your 	JAPANTOWN 

I ..; 	 •• 	Start with a good product, 	favorite brand of crispy 	 TEMPURA 

	

- 	
•• • 	

and cook It quickly, 	 potato chips to recreate 	I pkg. (1 lb.) frozen L 	/ 	• • • . 	Simplicity and speed are 	that San Francisco fish '11 	Haddock Cod or Ocean 
, 	 important keys to good fish 	chips flavor right in your 	Perch 

- \' 	cookery. And even if you 	own home. 
don't live close to the ocean 	Add a bracing cup of hot 	I qt. raw vegetables 
or have access toamarket 	ten and you've got asimple 	(sliced zucchini, 

Yet satisfying meal that 	mushrooms, snow peas, 
takes only about thirty 	parsley sprigs) 
reilnitfa. ,, 	 With 	 Temoura Batter (recloe 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25 
THRU WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 31, 1979... 
CLOSED SUNDAY. ... 

every ai 
margarine Cool to Makes TtiiejE 	 11"V)IIA 	 A. 	r hewarzn. Stir In yeast, 2 	Lia!W U'3L 	 for 

some 
aipi flour, herbs and all 	"' "1"u 

BALIA 	II I%t 	 S U ' 	
'rn but 2 tablespoons almonds. 	

¼ cup butter or 	 ____________ 	Tiot IPlisp ' 	tAlhefl QroW', fiifl, treat 	flail. Bea
- ---- 

 - 1 II%IlIiII 	 • 

	

Worku. I1MI am, 	
margarine 

	

IL 	.1 	I AT 
adding wough to make 	

shmallows (about 30) 	 1 A c-, T INC) 
pound 	mw 	 •.•.,... .•: 

SFRVF 

dDugh. Turn onto a floured  t% 	t'.I1Ls 	 •:::.:.: :::::.: surface )Cnsad 	bout 6 	 :•: -::.• 	 :•:•::.:. •• 

mlrnd.s.Plac,lnawann 
	I cup pesinds 	 Corn Dogs — until doubled In bulk, 

abodl%hoias. 
alphabst cored 

	

To dope 	turn cut 
Usk butter onto floured surface. Cut no 	a. Add mare 

In heavy 
off 14rd of dovat Divide 
FNflaInlng 	into 3 
equal puft Sop sub 	beg. Akfto 

mar4mmallows are ido a 1440 rap. staid 
fowowuw 40, 01wid 	 AV 
baking shoot. Shape 	

Itrimediddy am 	 A 	 IN 

cereal. Mix thoro 

Twlutand piece on top cl 	 ___ 	 r lot 	 ster. Piece 
on tray. Pi1r'4SrMe 10

Bruah with @U' Spirk" with 
____ ____ 	 minutes. Reship. If 

Ld rise In a warm place sun ish"IWIN ow =W doubled. Bake at 00 

	

a 	k 	 serving Intel 

mbNML Makes I led. 
411 'OF IW$$t $0 	tested recipe makes 1 

.'.MAZAKINTARS 	
G4Ii 1 	 . 
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?avaIRa 	 Tasty SliCed 
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Its fresh, clean taste, hot 	follows) 
tea is the natural ac- 
companiment to almost 	chips 
any flab or seafood dish. 	Oil for deep drying 
Just be sure to make it 	Ginger Dipping. Sauce 
properly to bring out Its 	(recipe follows) 
fine flavor and invigorating 	Allow frozen fish to stand 
qualities, 	 at room temperature 15 

is the 

	

Nutritionally speaking, 	minutes. Cut fish into 2- 

	

fish 'n chips is a winning 	Inch squares. Dip fish and 

	

combination. The fish 	vegetable pieces in 

	

fillets are baked, not fried, 	Tempura Batter. Drain, 

	

using only one tablespoon 	then coat lightly with chips. 

	

e Apples are so delicious and so nutritious 	butter. The email amount 	In deep saucepan, heat 3 

	

they deserve special attention. And at 	of (at that is found In fish Is 	Inches oil to 350 degrees; 

oiir Y)d 

	

the Place for Produce they get it. 	primarily polyunsaturated. 	deep fry fish and 

	

When it's harvest time, Publix 	 And the typical potato 	vegetables a few pieces at 

	

people make sure you riot only the best to 	chip is quickly fried In 	a time about 3 minutes 

	

choose from. And we know a good Nlicious, Rome or 	cholesterol-free vegetable 	until golden crisp. Drain 

	

McIntosh when we see one. 	 oil to make a form of potato 	on paper towel. Serve hot 

	

Our produce people also see that our apples get special 	that's more concentrated 	with individual bowls of 

	

handling and treatment to protect their unique quality and 	than even potato flakes or 	Ginger Dipping Sauce. 
- 11 

AL~~ to oarty 
fjXjn s from "a 

Cing of Saladi For Me
Cassar ' 	

.irne rlacefor Produce, riri
we 

granules. Tempwa Batter: In bowl 
Frssh Crisp •. 

. we start with the best fruits and The 	combination 	of combine 1 cup flour, 4 cup 
p., ROlnaift's LttUC. 39' .' 	.• 

. 

vegetables, and then make sure easily 	digested, 	Protein- cornstarch and 1 	cups ....... 	. Salad Perfect (Msdlum Six.) 

	

.'.. 	" . 	. 

' 	" 	:' 
— 	 they stay that way. 

We do it by 
rich fish and concentrated, 
crunchy 	potato 	chips 

water. 	Fold In 	1 	stiffly 

Tasty Tomatos......... 39e keepgaclose provides an easy 	and 
beaten egg white. 

Ginger Dipping Sauce. 
Fry or Baits 'mess Plump Puriil. eye on things. nutritious meal that you In bowl combine I cup Pra.hlggplant...........3 Oi 	1 ____ Especially our can feel good about serving chicken 	bouillon, 	3 
rvfl 	e .ii4 	á Cr 	k T 	A apples. to your family. - tai 	 sauce -_______.. 	 w I W11 I 

Parsitips .,................... ... S9e 
+ 	 . A Coloifri Garnish for Salads, + 	. 

............. 3 .., $1 
: 	 PInSrandFiSsh + - 	

. 	 S 	C.I. $law ...........:,....'. 	 39 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
TWJRSDAY, OCTOUN 
mmi WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 31, 1970. 
CLOUD SUNDAY.. 

For Those Hsllowesn Parties, ladlan Summ.r Brand A-. — 	 — ....•........... - 
Rak.or Fry mss.U.S. #1 

• III aid (Six. 
Idaho Potstos....... 10 . •1• 
For Snacks or Salads, California Tokay 
RdGrapes ..•............. 

For Snacks or Salads, California USack 
UIhlsr Grapes 	ow 1W ••.•.•....... lb. 

_gI_ 	ii 

[i 

I 

With Ar Sticks, For Vow 
Ha1i goo ss. 	

I Tasty msi Apple Trial 

You'll find everything you need for caramel. 	Kraft CaraMsls.......... '' "$ 

apples, plus candles, nuts and other fruits 	 iiI5l1I 

for Halloweenfiii. 	+  

old i 	y5.r y•r.v,,w. 	 . 	.:•.-':: 

- 	!ilL! iOsiut $wlsk ....... '  

I. 

Besides being a 	good(lona dry sherry, 1 
• source of protein, M Is teaspoon sugar and 2 

also 	rich 	In 	sodium, tablespoons grated frosh 
+ 	

+ 

potassium, 	calcium, 

magnesium, 	phosphorus, ginger 	r Vi teaspoons 
ground ginger. 

S S Iodine and fluoride, plus 

• 
Important trace elements. CARDAMON TEA 
Potato chips, as well as 2 qIs water 
being a good source of I2teabsgs or '/# cup loose 
complex 	carbohydrates, tea (see note) 
provide 	large 	enough ½ tsp. cardomom seeds 

• quantities 	of 	protein, (remove from white outer 
vitamin C, Thiamine (HI), shells before measuring) 
niacin, 	Iron, 	B6, ½ tsp. whole doves 
phosphorus 	and ½ cup sugar 

Good Bak.d, Candied or Fried, 
magnesium to rate per. 2 tbsp, lemon Juice 

U.S. #1 North Carolina 
centages of the U. S. 
Recommended 	Daily 

Bring water to a full 
rolling boll. Pour over $west Potatoes..00 

NL 	
19. Allowances (RDA). teabags or loose tea and 

Exc.lient Raw or Cr.am.d, Frssh CRISPY FISH spices. Cover, let stand for 
Crisp Can' 	I. .. 0 	... 'N CHIPS 5 minutes. 	Strain 	Into 

I pkg. (1 lb.) frozen Cod chafing 	dish, 	teapot 	or 

P or. Haddock fillets serving container. Stir In U lix ½ cup evaporated milk sugar and 	lemon 	juice. 

 n 
1 tsp. lime juice 
½ tsp, salt 

Garnish with dove-studdedthe lemon slices. 

for produce 
cup crushed 

ci
I 

Note: Or use ¼ cup in. 
tbsp. butter 

::: 	
O prepare,  

Potato chips spices 	boiling 
IpV1 Pu Allow 	 stand water for 5 mInutes, then 
- temperature  Ir instant   •  asiu 	.a.sugar  

minutes. Cut fish Into 3or4 lemon juice. Makes  10  
a room

. 

equal portions. 	Combine 
milk, lime juice and salt HOW TOBREW 
Dip fish In milk mixture, PERFECT  
roll In chips to coat. Place HOT TEA 
ongreaaed shallow pan; 

with butter. Bake in 450 1 	Use 	a 	teapot,  Publix dot 

Where Shopping Is a Pleasure flakes, about 35 out with hot water. This 
Mskeg  keeps the tea hot during the 

to 4 servings. brewing. 

811111W FISH 2. Bring fresh cold tap 
'NCHWS water to a full rolling boil. 

1 pkg. (1 lb.) frozen Sole- Water 	that 	has 	been 
Flounder (filMs reheated gives tea a flat 

-- 

¼ cup sour cream taste ... and only boiling 
1 	cup crushed potato water can extract the full 

',,• chips 
1 tbsp. each Putter or 

flavor and benefit from the 
leaves. 

•ç 	•'4- • 
-+ 	• IJ 	 •• 

margarine andvegetable 
oil 3. Use enough tene 

- 	+ •.,,• 	•. 	,, • -,'- 	 '- • .4a.,.v. 	a we 
or  I WASP001111 of to 

+ 	- ••• 	•. 	•1r.•1 r 
'I 
vdpe •wwwwp per cup 	ounces 

parolly . 	..-,  water 	POW the boiling 

- Allow ftthtodandat 
water over the tee. 

room 	temperature 4. Brow by the clock-3to 
mInitss. 	dim into 5 minutes. Don't Judge the 
tdia 	 cut Mrengthof teaby Its color. 
from .dtoend UUW A% s time for the Woes 

to unfold and, release 1 kalkwMhflMof 
tiia 	almost nmr.nsi to flavor.0 you llkates less 

. Spread flWsti on strong, add hot water after 
both 	sides 	with 	sour the brewing period. 

; coat heavily with 
4__ t 	j 	LltIi I__A 

; 	• - 	• 	•; 
,) 	jt1q 
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l - Batter Sauce; 	Americas tends president 

	

with parsley. 	Is still occupied by his 
4 s,vs. 	desosndaps*. 
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Let 's Have A Party 
Entertaining used to mean formality and fussing, it still, does, dinner plate, and dessert plate as shown here. Or build a pedestal 

sometimes, but now some of the best nettles are casual ones. With a small bowl Upside-down and top with a i'rfng iiie bowl to 
Lighter fare Is gaining' In popularity, so Is ct... 	 create a footed server. Use florist clay to secure your invention. 

	

Cheese is  natural party food, especially for relaxed, come 	- Make a "Colby Spiral" by cutting all4ancelonghornstyle 

	

fortably undemanding get-togethers. It's convenient, versatile, 	natural colby cheese crosswise into S slices. Turn upright and cut 
and always appropriate. 	 vertically into quarters. Serve with party picks. 

	

Any way you slice it, cheese Is an appealing addition to a 	- Towers of round crackers are easy t stack and take lea 
company menu. Make a few calculated cuts, add a simple gar. space than usual horizontal arrangements. 

and you'll have an assortment of appetizers 	 - Sample a variety of cheese types, shapes, textures, and 
eye as well as the palate. To help you begin, here from the jcj 	flavors. Use a wax dipped cheese such as goads to add color 
Kitchens, are some food ideas that incorporate both ease of contrast. 
preparatIon and no-fuss serving. 	 - Most cheese should be served at room temperature. Cover 

	

- Height always adds interest to  buffet table. If you don't 	cheese trays fixed ahead, tightly, and refrigerate until a halThour 

	

have a tiered dish, make one. Stack cups between a chop plate, 	before serving. 
-For quick-to-make canapes, pair cheese with vege1aes 

fruits, cooked meats, and other ch. Improvise with what you 
have on hand. 

- Vary the shapes of your cheese snacks. Combine squares and Potpourri... 	rounds; rectangles and wedges. Cut cubes and sticks, too. 
- Cut cheese chilled. It's easier. 
- Garnish to make It grand. Line platters with lemon leaves. 

Microwave 	or 	con- and crisply fried, the tortilla Slice stuffed olives. Arrange strips of pimiento with chopped 
ventlonal ... here's a recipe for a "sandwiches" are served with parsley. Frost grapes. 

	

traditional Italian favorite that a fresh tomato sauce for 	-To frost grapes: Dip grapes in slightly beaten egg whites; 
maintains its full, rich flavor spreading or 	dunking, cost with sugar. Let stand at room temperature to dry. 
and stays moist and tender. All whichever you prefer. Each 
the ingredients are cooked in a quesadilla Is cut Into wedges to 

	

lino sticky tosnatouuceclean. sandwich for lunch or dinner. 	 pp1ng 

	

nylonovencooldngbsgsothere pick up and eat just ilk. a 	 where 
UP. 	 The wedges are wonderful 	 ISO . -- OVEN BAG MAN1COTI 	party appetizers too. 

biP0O flour 	 -- flour said 	 pleasure 

1 pound ground beef 	they are often served quite , 
Smanbcoltlshells 	arethebreadofMezlco,where 	 c '  

½ cup chopped onion 	simply warm, buttered and 
1 clove garlic, minced 	rolled upto accompany break. 
1 on, slightly beaten 	fast, lunch or dinner. They also 	 , 
1 cup shredded moczarelia make pliable scoops for dips 

cheese 	 and spreads like guacamole. 
1 teaspoon parsley 	When fried, they become crisp, -- 
1½ teaspoons oregano, 'platters" to top with an 

divided 	 assortment of foods like 	 ('Iv ' 
	,' 	

•, I 

3 cans (8 ox. each) tomato shredded cheese, lettuce and 
sauce 	 ground or shredded most. 

1 tablespoon sugar 	Tortillas roll or fold easily I 
1 teaspoon basil 	 around fillings for casual out of  
Preheat oven to 380 degrees hand eating. Truly, when 

F. Shake flour In large also Mexicans invented tortillas, 
(14"a20")oven cooking bag and they Invented the most ver- 
placeinl2zlx24nchbaking satlls brad ofalll  
dish. Cook manicotti shells 	HAMAND CHEESE 
according to package direc. 	QUESADIUAS ...: 

'I)ii 	• 

	

tions. Brown ground beef; drain S slices cooked ham (about 5 	 you]  
fat. Stir In colon. garlic. an  ounces) 

- 	--- 
S 	. 4W 

/ L 
110 
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-' 

1 
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. I:. Say Cheese, Again.:  
GOLDEN CHEESE BITES 	 ½ cup chopped celery 

Let guests deepfry their own tidbits or serve them from a 	Ls cup chopped onion 
fabric-lined basket. 	 ½ lb. process cheese spread, cut Into small cubes 

18oz. pkg. natural brick, muenster, or monterey jack cheese 	½ teaspoon salt 
2 eggs, beaten 	 Dash of pepper 
¼ cup (2 025.) grated parmesan cheese 	 Bring water and margarine to a boll. Add flour and salt; stir 
½ cup dry bread crumbs 	 vigorously over low heat until mixture forms a ball. Remove from 
¼ teaspoon colon salt 	 heat. Add eggs one at a time, beating until smooth after each on 	 addition. Stir in process cheese spread; mixing until melted. Drop 
Cut brick cheese Into 24 cubes. Dip In egg; coat with combined 	level tablespoonfuls of dough onto greased cookie sheet. Bake at 

Parmesan cheese, crumbs and colon salt. Repeat. Fry in deep oil, 400 degrees, 25 minutes. Remove from cookie sheet Immediately. 
375 degrees, until lightly browned. 	 Combine chicken, celery, onion, process cheese spread and 

24 appetizers. 	 seasonings; mix lightly. Cut tops from cream puffs; fill with 
To Make Ahead: Cover uncooked appetizers; refrigerate. When chicken mixture. Replace tops. Bake at 350 degrees, 15 minutes. 

ready to serve, fry as directed. 	 Anorozlmately 2-½ dozen. 
PARTY SANDWICH LOAVES DELECTABLE CHICKEN PUFFS 

There's a cheesy Festive and fast, these petite sandwich loaves begin with surprise tucked Inside this crowd-pleaser 	regular bread slices. Fix as many or as few as you need. recipe. 	
1•1-3rd cups egg salad ½ cup water 	
1-1-3rd cups ham salad cUp margarine 	
16 whole wheat bread slices, crusts removed 1 cup flour 	
8 white bread slices, crusts removed ¼ teaspoon salt 

3 eggs 	 Soft margarine 
- 's  lb. process cheese spread, cut into small cubes 	 I 12-oz. pkg. Singles process cheese food

1 Soz. jar neufchatel cheese spread with olives and pimento 2 cups chopped cooked chicken 	 spread both sides of white bread and one side of whole wheat 

2L 
69c 

tread with margarine. For each Individual loaf, top whole wheat 
bread slice with process cheese food, two tablespoons egg salad, 
white bread, process cheese food, two tablespoons ham salad and 
whole wheat bread. Frost top with one tablespoon neufchatel 
cheese spread. Cover lightly. Refrigerate 1 hour. Cut vertically 
Into four slices. 
8 loaves 
32 sandwiches 

Co.ci tco Ew", 	W 
M'w.,s co.., .,,, S',,,'Stor. 

Os lo  Ia5s.F. Vq IMØWS S pOJ U 	t ft" 
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Boor 
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cans 

GOOD IN SEMINOLE AND 
OR 	COUNTIES 

Breakfast Club 

Hunt's 	 Head's Dalight 	f' 
$pinach...................... cm  390  qOrd. . 31 	 1 APricot Noctar........... 	79c 
Hunt's et V.10w-Cling Halved or Sliced 
Tomato Sauce..,,.......? 39' ecialcompieterpjece: 	 Libby's Poaches ........ ? 83c 

chosse, Parsley _ 	

1 	thspirits, oregano. In ri'll bowl, earn- Jack cheese (about 5 am=)-- 	 wi 	good :- 
bins  remaining ingredients; 	10 S-Inch flour tortillas 
pair 1 cup sauce in bag. 	OnoothIrd cup canned diced 	 , 	 It a party NO for you and a treat for the kids 
Carefully stuff manicotti with green chilee 	 . when ido your Ha!kweensMoppingatPuMx. Whether 
mod mlxture; place inbag and 	Oil for fr)lng 
pour-remaining sance over top. 	Fresh Tomatonsto 5 	(r 	

you need a take-out fr1ast (or adult masqueradeis or 
Qos.bsgwlthtwtsttie; mabel follows) or taco sauce 	 goodies for Me goblins, Publix has itaii. 
hall4ncb Alto bi top. Bob 38to 	Lay one dice out hamsaid 
10 nutus

q,paM 
 dlni,u*oro(eathall 

by.' M( 	' tsitI& Top .adi with üt ' 
Microwave Oven: Follow tablespoo n diilee. Cover wIth 	 4 

directions abovs.xedo., remaining tortillas to form 
I, 

bag with rubber banl,string,or sandwiches, securing aides of 	 • • 	10 0  
% inch gripcs*fromopssand each Pair with lootiçlckiFry 
ol bog; make lhalf-lnchslltaln Insldflutoneata time ln¼lnch 
top. Micro-cook 10 to 12 bet oil over medium beat mill 
minutes, turning dkb once. crisp and geldun, turning ones. 	 ' 	 • • 
Makes 4 servIngs. 	 Drain on paper toweling. Cut in 

quarters; serve hot with Fresh 
Back4o.cbool season 	Tomato Sauce or taco sane,. 	cU 

- goodies and dim.. Makes I "euulwishss." 
school snacks. 	 FIUBTOSIATO SAUCE 

Raisin .efi cookies trivet 	1 pad rip tomatoes 
well - eves In a Ift guy's 	1% teaspOons rod Wins 
- They oDblM raisins. '' 
pond lmitwandests(ora 	V1!N 
mdritloun munch I. go with a 	½ teaspOon salt 
cool glass if milk or fresh frail 	iith1td cop finely chopped 
juics. 	 I  

cat tiVies in bs; arrange 	Oldi 110111111110111111181111111111,   FIN) 
wit 	 in singl, layer in shallow hlloodR000n....,......... 	OS' 

baking dish. &eII 10 to 11 Lykes (N.gsiaro,mom sed - 
l½cupsgoid.ri.l1w 	mos,miuoeea1iot Franks 	 Iohs.

•• • 	
MkIauroCandIos " SIR aadisbllMared,tirains 	• P4 alikife songless,  (UUl) 	Fun Slanliby iIhor ¼ cup butter 	 needed to pa 	In 

¼aippsanat batter' 	el 	hi. 	,coarndyblsnd 	 : 	•s.. 	
Sutt.iflngs,..........1'Siss 

1 cup 84W 	 hot tomatoes. Combine with Swift's Premium SOMIISS Wft& Dark) 	NN1IN 
346P 	 r""1M In11 r1I1Nuh1; chille 	Tu,koy Roast ............. .. C,Il...................    	$ N 

4 	1 teaspoon viUl 	 Makes about 1¼ 	 iaIc 
Swill's Pr.mkmi Boneless (Al Dark) 	i. TOOSS MdiS or a%.=. 

SALAD 	Turk.yRoast..,.......... 	 TOOtsis Pope ......... 	59' 1 teaspoon .ait  
I tNa c*' 	1 Pound frosm FA No 	RaSh's Fuily Cooked (3 to 4-6. avg.) 
½ 	usda 	 21u.spuu. frsshkmon Julie 	oi' 	il...........

-
. 	$o.. 	MllstJs ............. ' 	si.. 

1% ems pick ON 	No 1 t9uu.m baiter 	...  

I 

%xisad ................... 	89' 
Saffola 
Mw9adne .............. 	69' 
Pillsbury's Buttermilk or Country Style 
Biscuits ..............  2 	!. 29 
Pillsbury's Crescent 
Dinner Rolls...... 4_os. 374 
AssortadSilceN' Bake 
Pillsbury's 

'. p5g. sloe,  
owl 

vcsan 5pray Jillind or Whole 	 eusux RESERVES THE SIGHT Od. 25-31 2½ 01. Tea Kettle 'S' TomatàPasto ............. 4 ON= $1 I 	 Cranberry $auc. ....... can
'  39. 	TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Hint's Prima Sal.. Regular, with Mast 	 Chit loY din or With wishrooms 	 E X T R A Sui'iMsld 	 NkRav1ol................. I
can 
S-CL 
 63s 
	

4GreenStampsP  
$p.gh.th $auc ........ 9. SIOS NlnlaturoRilsjns.,,.. (14i.JW  Pfalflsrs Thousand Island or Rid Win. 

I 	

Classic Combination  America's Favorfti! 	 Viigar and Oil 	
or Pepperoni, Frozen  

	

A.1$tsak$.sjoe,,,, ''1 ,1414 	1 lit 	
1111,111011. 

 $I  as 	aladDrssslng........... 	86' 	TotinosPizza Haltis Strained (Limit 24 Jars, Please) 	 20.oz. pkg. PuMa Or.,gs 	
11-1110. 	

. 	Saby Foods................. 1. (ttPt•$WSd..00S.3I 11751 

	

Tomato  	I I 	 ,.......,.,,..... 	

EXTRA vwwc 
	

m- blSOYISsanOlI,IflMIJsta,d$auc. 	
KoshorDlil Pickles.... 	sios 	4 J1GreenSfampsI Or In Tomato Sauc. 

3%_os. 

	

aru,.s ....,,,,...,......,.. 	 55 	Popng Cores 	1I1S. 59. 	Suds Eye Prozn 
Underwood 	 Orville Rsdsnb.cher Gourm.t 	 "Now Necipe Size 

Cot; wp I: 	aelsoy-Irds. 	
"' 	 ISO: pk. 

	

I 	 flS •,........... p5g. 	1 3. (1t5lCSWH.Oct. 3I 11751 

EXTRA 
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Ilect Fui* & gnaIls 	.  

at Mlix. 
[IIi.  EXTRA tam.1 	a'Ioda, $o.cvw,$7S 23 Breakfast 	 4'CreenStamps White Broad ....  I 	 • 	 0" 

, Or.o Cram. 
9. 

SAVE 10$ 
$1.00 or Morse NibIsooC..kl....,..... 	

- S.I1$..W.d.,$,3Ii5711 
Any Candy to . of SAVE 14$, Deluxa Grahams or 

Pied. Strips. ov2eOeach 
lums9 

EXTRA Koobl.r Cookies ........ : slog 
SAVE 14$, Kasblsr 

0W l4tOIlOb&t 

SAVE log, Sunshi,u. Peanut 	 U110111`01111 2 

Jwcreedtamps 

Coronet 	 0 1\ Sugar 	ei's,............ . 99' 

clssnamoncssps..,.... 	85' 

I 	
iosoni..00i 

Putter W its or 	 Dry Nisach 
Waf 
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Kraft's Goldin Map knitalliol 
individually-Wrapped Chins. Food ; 
Mood Amsdcan.... $1* 
Wisconsin Chess. Bar Shredded 
Mouarsllsor 
caoddar ca....... 	so' 
Wisconsin Chess. Bar Inv-

ed Proomsd Owess Food 
Slicod American.... t 
Wlecons Chains Bar 
Pig Eye 
Swiss cho.s.'....,.. 
WisOOMIn Chaise Bar 
Longhorn choose. Ir  $2" 

Cottage..See 

6NIJreen$fan 
01 

caw rddm with beIg ½te±a* ___ (sgulmr, Dinner or Sun lisa) water. iii et 	s minutes. 1 em (is is.) bait corai11 ' 111. Franks .................. ...... 1 Si Drain will. dralaid 
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Ch ees ecake 
Moves Up To 
Firs t Cours e 

Cheesecake moves up on the menu to the first course with this 
new appetizer pate' recipe. It's rich, so slice the wedges thin. 
Make this savory dish "a day before" U you prefer, cover and 
refrigerate. Garnish It Just before the party starts. 

APPETIZER PATE' CHEESECAKE 
1 cup crushed plain croutons 
3 tablespoons margarine, melted 
1 envelops unflavored geltIn 
½ etc cold water 
2 8oz. pkgs. cream cheese 
I S-ox. pkg. liver sausage 
¼ cup mayonnaise 
3 tablespoons chopped pimlento 
2 tablespoons grated onion 
1 tablespoon prepared mustard 
¼ teaspoon lemon juice 

Combine croutons and margarine; press onto bottom of 9-Inch 
springform pan. Bake at 380 degrees, 10 minutes. Soften gelatin in  
cold water; Air over low heat untIl disolved. Combine softened 
cream cheese, liver sausage and mayonnaise, mixing at medium 
speed at electric mixer until well blended. Gradually add gelatin. 
Stir In remaining Ingredients until well blended. Pour over crust. 
Qtlll until firm. Remove rim of pan; garnish with chopped green 
colon and pimiento drips, If desired. 

Peanuts Add Flavor, 
Protein To Squash 

Take advantage of 	"s cup orange Juice autumn's bountiful harvest 	2 tablespoons chopped when planning meals. This 	peanuts Is the time to enjoy sq, 	Cut squash in half length. turnips, parsnips • and 	wise. Place cut side down - pumpkin while they are at 	in baking pan. Add about  the peak of fral1005& 	½-md, hot water to pan. Each may be cooked 	Bake at 375 degrees for 45 skfljtlY With OIIIY butw 	
minutes or until fork added. For variety, here Is 

a squash recipe that in. 	Remove from oven. dislesorange jgc,,peanut 	scoop out pulp. Place in -' Mw and peanuts for 	bowl and but with electric 
extra flavor and orotein. 	mixer until ernoot 

Then beat In peanut 
PEAMJT-OIIANGE 	butter, orange rind and 

BUTrEMNUTIQUASH 	juice. Pile mixture into 
2 mediuin_ojie butternut 	shells. Sprinkle with 

squash 	 peanuts. Bake 10 to 12 
1-ad cup cenooth peanut 	minutes longer or until 

butter 	 be" thrOugho This kit 1 teaspoon grated orange 	chen-teded recipe makes 4 rind 	 servings. 

.--..------W5NII 
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6C—Evening Herald, Sanlard, Fl. 	Wednesday Oct. 54, in 

Watch Diners Sit. Up And
- 
Take Notice 

Sj)uds Arouse Meal Enthusiasm I 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 24, 1-7C 

Popcorn Is Favorite 

Fare For Fantastic 
Adventure Hetahrs 

I 

Every 	cook 	has 	a 4 Idaho potatoes thinly sliced dish. Top with 1-3rd of the 
repertoire 	of 	standard I 	can 	(4 	ounces) 1 	can 	(8¼ 	ounces) zucchini slices, 1-3rdo(the 
main dishes to fall back on. deviled ham spread tomatoes, drained and chopped tomatoes and I. 
The 	traditional 	roast, ¼ cup grated Parmesan chopped 3rd 	of 	the 	remaining 

chops or chicken are easy, cheese 1 package (12 ounces) cheese. Repeat layers, 
yes. But — let's admit it — 2 tablespoons chopped frozen fish sticks, about 12 ending with potatoes. Place 
a hit humdrum. Unless, of parsley fish sticks frozen fish sticks over 

course, the aide dish that 2 tablespoons milk In medium saucepan casserole In spoke fashion. 
accompanies that familiar Itablespoon grated onion combine 	water, 	milk, Bake ln375degrees F. oven 
reliable 	provides 	ex- N4 teaspoon dry mustard batter, salt and pepper; 2oto25 minutes or until fish 
citement to the meal. ¼ teaspoon salt bring to boiling. Remove flakes easily when tested 

Baked and stuffed Idaho Scrub potatoes, dry and from heat and stir in in- with a fork. 
potatoes can arouse en prick with a fork. Bake In stant mashed potapoes YIELD: 4 servings. 
thustasm for any dinner, no 435 degrees F. oven 56tol5 with a fork or whisk. Add ½ IDAHO 	SEAFARER 
matter how tried and true minutes, 	until soft. 	Cut cup 	cheese, 	onion, 	and CASSEROLE 
the main dish. Just bar. slice from top of each thyme; stir until cheese is I package (5.5 ounces) 
vested and In peak supply potato; carefully scoop out melted. Spoon 13rd of scalloped potato mix 
In local markets. 	Idaho pulp without breaking skin, potato mixture 	Into 	a 2¼ cups boiling water 
potatoes are the spuds of In large bowl, combine buttered 1%quart baking % cup milk 
choice for baking because potato, 	ham 	spread, 
of their outstanding flavor cheese, 	parsley, 	milk,  
and lisht, mealy texture. grated onion, mustard and - ___ 

W'I' 	 -M 

'lIIIiiiiii,111i 
Spark new interest ii 
simple dinners with 
baked Idaho potatoes 

,  

stuffed with a delectable 
mixture. Deviled Stuffed 
Potatoes are a tan-
talizing side dish easily 

- 
- 	 made with convenient 

ingredients. 

El 

2 cans (8 or 7 ounces 
each) tuna, drained and 
flaked 

% cup sourcram 
¼ctç chill Sam 
¼ cup chopped parsley 
Empty packaged potato 

slices into ungreased 2-
Mud belft quartbsking dish; spla 
with sauce mix. Stir in 
boiling water and milk. 
Add remaining 
ingredients; mix well. 
Bake in 400 degrees F. oven 
30 to 35 mInutes or until 
potatoes are tender. Let 
stand a few minutes before 

YID: 4 seniss. 

:'Tom Sawyer never 
'had It so good. But ;

. then he didn't have 
Popping Corn to mix 
'with raisins, peanuts 

-send other good foods 
':to make a delicious 

treat for toting on all 
his adventures. 
Riverboat Crunch 
can be made by kids 
who crave a sustain-
ing snack. 

And those qualities, as 	salt; but until light and 	 tho - 
Gem State cooks will tell 	fluffy. Pile potato mixture 
you, endure even when the 	Into shells. Bake In 350 1980 
potato Is combined with the 	degrees F. oven 20 to 35 CUTLASS Ingredients for any number 	

minutes, until heated 
of stuffing selections. 	through and slightly 	NEI! 5 Watch diners sit up and browned on top. 	 IN* OIN )1hi we IAWINSS 	WON take notice of shamelessly 	YIELD: 4 servings, YOU COULD WIN THE NEXT CARI tempting Deviled Stuffed 	IDAHO"RUTA-BAKERS" 
Potatoes. No exotic 	4 Idaho potatoes 
Ingredients necessary; 	~ pound yellow turnip 	 HERE'S HOW convenient canned deviled 	(rutabaga), peeled and Whether or not you win a cash prize In our Monday night ham 	spread, grated 	cubed 	 Pto.Footbail game, all your football game tickets are 	NEXT DRAWING WILL SE IN 

yu collect at Pantry Pride during each week, return them 	T OUR PANTRY PRIDE STONE 

Parmesan cheese, a little 	¼ cup diced onion 	 199WIW 	eligibie for the Cutlass Supreme drawings. Write your 	JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

	

I 	t,41 
 milk and some zesty 	2 tablespoons bnt 	 5 

name, address and phone number on every game ticket 	NOV. 1, 1179. 
seasonings are mixed With 	margarine 

	

aloft% 	. LUCKV to
o 

Pantry Pride and deposit them In the SWEEPSTAKES LOCATED AT 7130 boa at the store office. All tickets deposited that week baked potato and heaped 

create an eye-opening oes, 	
will be gathered in a central spot and ONE ticket w* be 	MST NORMANDY A Into 	

112 of 	.0 

	

the potato shell to 	¼ teaspoon mace 	
of, OUR got 

drawn. The Person named on that ticket drawn will win a 
1550 Olds Cutlass Supreme Coupe. A new drawing will 	 BLVD*  

	

Take advantage of 	prick with a fork. Bake in 	 be held fVSfY week 1W 57 weeks. 	 AT 10 A.M. 
winter root vegetables to 	5dsgrees F. ovenSO to 85 
make Idaho "Ruta. minutes, until soft. 

Bakers," a novel blend of 	Mean*hile, cock turnips 
sweet yellow turnips and 	and onions in salted water 
smooth potato, accented 	to cover for 30 minutes or 	 • 

with a spicy touch of mace. 	until soft; drain. Cut slice 
S 	 I Hearty and satisfying, 	from top of each potato; 

they're also an ad- 	carefully scoop out pulp 
venturous departure from 	jg breaking skin. In• 	11  
the ordinary. 	 large bowl, combine 

	

Ribbon Casserole 	potato, turnip, onion, 
combines instant mashed 	intt.r, salt and mace; beat 
potatoes with chi.I onion 	usd11 light and fluffy. Pus 	 / and thyme. The potatoes 	potato mixture into i,Iis. 
are then layered with 	Bake in $0 digress F. oven 
chopped tomato, sliced 	20 to X mbwta,6 ntu 
zucchini and grated 	ugigiy trown.d. 	 3 

6 9 Cheddar cheese, The kid- 	YIElD: 4 serving. 	 LB teaser Is the IjOke-1UIS 	 BAG arrangemenI of (rosin 	1¼ cops water 
dkluN 	___ sl 

	 $AV6200 
U vva li.nM less  ___ 	 I 	:sid1wor 

casserol, night, trying a 	marprille new version could perk up 	t teaspoon silt 
a tired habit. There's rio teaspoon pepper 	$I OØ,e/NEW CROP 
peeling and slicing of 	1 invelops (3¼ ounces) 	 FLORIDA potatoes when you is. a 	Idahpotato instant mashed 
dehydrated scalloped 

1¼ 
— — GRAPEFRUITS cream and chill uuce 	 __cbeses, divided 

that's sure to be a (emily- 
-, 	 ad= PICK

6 
SAVE $ DEVILED STUFFED 	¼ teaspion dried led 	y 3O 

POTATO 	 "M ' 	 OWN! FOR 

, DIL MONTE 

CATSUP 
SAVE I@$ IATL 79!) 

Step 3 - Add: 
3 quarts popped Popping 

Corn 
It cup salted cocktail 

peanuts 
Mix until well coated. 
Step 4 - Grease your 

hands well with butter. 
Form popcorn mixture into 
2-inch balls. Place on 
buttered cookie sheets. 
Press one milk chocolate 
candy kiss Into the top of 
each ball. 

Step 5 — Have Mom help 
you bake them at 375 
degrees 5 minutes. Let 
balls cool on cookie sheets 
20 minutes. 

Makes 25 2-inch popcorn 
balls. 

RIVERBOAT CRUNCH 
Step 1 - Using a paper 

towel, butter 2 shallow 
baking pans. 

Step 2 — In a large bowl, 
mix together: 

4 quarts popped Popping 
Corn 

12 cup raisins 
' cup chopped dried 

appricots 
I. cup salted cocktail 

peanuts 
4 cup hulled sunflower 

seeds 
Step 3 — Put half of 

popcorn mixture into each 
baking pan. 

Step 4 — Unwrap 6 
caramel sheets for 
wrapping apples. Stretch 
caramel sheets very thin. 
Lay 3 sheets over the 
popcorn In each pan. 

Step  — Have Morn help 
you bake the popcorn at 250 
degrees 15 to 20 minutes, 
until caramel melts. 

Step 6 - Carefully 
remove popcorn from the 
oven and pour back into the 
large bowl. Stir with a long 
wooden spoon until the 
popcorn Is well coated with 
caramel. 

Step 7 - Lay 2 tong 
pieced of wax paper on the 
counter or table; spread 
popcorn on it. Let stand 
until cool. 

Makes 4 quarts. 

When a child dreams of a children. 	No one 	knows 
favorite 	fantasy 	or 	ad- that better than the people 
venture, chances are he at Disneyland and Walt 

-k Imagines himself like Tom Disney World where ad- 
Sawyer, living on his own ventures like the Mat- 
Island where steam boats terhom bobsleds and Tom 

¼ 	 cruise the river. Or he may . 

	

e ven fancy himself at the 
Sawyer's 	Island 	are 
created. 	Masters 	at 

height 	of 	adventure, piquing the Imaginations of 
braving the slopes on a their guests, 	they 	also 
Matterhorn bobsled. know that such bold ad- 

A dose of Imaginary venturers need the perfect 
... 	 adventure Is healthy for snack to sustain them. 

MOOO CASH WINNERS 

MI. NATAUNO SAILI 
JACICSONVLLE, FLA. 
1910 OIISMOIILI 

WINNII 

MONDAY NIGHT 
JOSEPH 
BRUCE FrR,1111 LAKE CITY FLA 

$100.00 WINNERS 
JEAN MALOY 	 BARBARA ZIMMERMAN JOHN £ TYSON E. 1. SCOTT 	 ARTHUR GRAY 	STELLA SUNRLI 
PAULINE RIDDLE 	MARTHA Mc CUE 	ALENE SASS 

Cost Is, MRS. ROIENTA WALKER OLLIE HAMILTON 	GEORGE SAUNI 
ELSIE CHILCOTT 	JEFF WERSEACH 	JUDY LANOSTC 
HOWARD DOWDAU. 	OWEN S TOTYS 	RAY WILLIAMS 
DON S Mc CARThY 	N. I. SYND 	 VERDIE LYNCH 

III0, to 0501 	QUIDA S HOLLOMAN SILL LOW 	 WILMA M TEAG 
MARILY SCHLESSMAN DAIRD S DANIEL 	RICHARD SOYD 
JULIA SCHROEDER 	WAYNE H HAIL 	CAUT SECHUI 

DIANA P SPINC IMPIUTI DETAILS AT YOUR PANTRY PRIDE DONALD JOINS 
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5 $1 00 
LOS 

SAVE 254 

2 
I LB 
IAGs35  
h1 	SAVE 150 

sass as si., sann 
Florida Citrus Punch 694 
says * a 
Fresh Aniou Pears j494 
SM 	At. 
Country Stand Mushrooms . $ f! 
U" *itsWIT swum 
Golden Rips Bananas .230 
1*51* 
Loose Yellow Onions 124 
SM * UI$IY PinMII 
Fresh Slow or Salad m-490' 
sass s ass 
U.S. No. 1 Chef Size Potatess. MU96.1 

- 	FRESH GREEN 

CUKES or 
PEPPERS 
®3uVI$ 

Inspired by Disney 
theme parks attractions, 
Orville has created pop-
coin recipes that ad-
venturous children can 
make themselves (with a 
little supervision from 
parents). Let the little ones 
pop up and pack up a recipe 
like Riverboat Crunch. 
Then let them travel as far 
as their imaginations will 
take them — without ever 
having to leave their own 
back yard. Made with dried 
fruit and popcorn, foods 
that are really fun, they 
will enjoy eating it as much 
as they will making It. 

Or, watch excitement 
mount and a sense of ad-
venture really get off the 
ground with a sweet treat 

AU. ITIM$ NO PONS 0000 WD, OCT. 24 THU TUft.. OCT. 30, I5. OMITITY NIO5T5 	 like the Matterhorn Munch. 
Crunchy popcorn mixed 
with creamy peanut butter 
and marshmallow will give 
children all the energy they 
need for such bold ad-
ventures. 

• 	
Orville guarantees that 

whatever your child's 
favorite adventure, he will 
Love popping up and 
snacking on these very pop-
ular Disney-inspired 

Idw 	 recipes. 
PRISH 	 MATIERIIORN MUNCH 
PLORIDA 	 Step I — Using a paper 

210 PREMIUM 
OR 

010RG4S 	
towel, butter 2 cookie 

3LSS LB 	
GRADS

10 sheets. 
Step 2— In a large bowl, 

SAVE 400 A LI 	 combine: 
1 (7 oz.) jar mar-

shmaliow creme 

s Ike 	 i cun peanut butter us as-sm as 'ems unis wass 
saIifast Link Sause 	984 	QUARTER SLICED 	2 Tablespoons milk 

us 0" tine mesas $1" 	tykes Chicken Bologna 	884 	PORK 	Stir until creamy. 

U111 M "a PsAM FM Pig 
luke. IhIa'freo r,.i. 	 LII 

Sin Maid Miniature Raisins 	974 
TENDER ;  ALL PURPOSE 

AppoiseotooFRESH frYELLOW. 
CELERY ONIONS 

28TAIXs,79 
MV! IO

SAVE 
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339  B BAG 
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sas an siesta ems miss sam was 	to 

Beef Blade Check Steak 	
LI V •- sassy was 

W Cubed Check Steak 	 $133 us * a si. ins an sum sassy was 
Ffh1y GmW leef

wam~ 4W 
Afto VWSM 	to $138 
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me 
Spread 
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School Board: Nd To Co rtesy Buses 
BYGARRYGRAU 	 For the children in ON Skylark area who attend Longwood 	5. 7U mileage count was not on the "most travelled route" of 	Mrs. Betty McCauley, spokesperson for the Mobile Manor 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Elementary School, the controversy centers on Candyland Park. 	Grant Avenue but through the park, lessoning the distance by a 	group was critical of the vote. "How can a board call for a vote on 

Mobile Manor, the neighborhood of Joey Smith, 12, whose death 	According to the safety committee, the "shorteet route" is 	crucial .15 miles. 	 a report that Is not complete?" she asked. 

	

resulted from an Oct. 6 bicycle accident on his way to school, was through the park making the traveling distance for the Skylark 	Mrs. Chaulk said Manning recommended the courtesy busing. 	Frank Lucadamo, president of Lake Hodges Homeowners 
denied courtesy busing by a 3-2 vote of the Seminole county 	children 1.95 miles. 	 The board tentatively denied courtesy busing to Skylark at the 	Association, said the reviews were "incomplete and a complete 
School Board Wednesday night. 	 Parents led by Barbara Chaulk, treasurer of the Skylark 	bg board meeting based on three replies from the five-person sham." 
Two other neighborhoods were also denied courtesy busing on 3. 	Homeowners, objected to the use of the park in determining the 	tafety committee. 	 Feather replied it was not a Sham. but the mod objective way 

2 votes. 	 1.95 mile figure. When the park is eliminated the distance to 	With the fourth report available this week, the Skylark average 	the school board can decide who gets courtesy busing. 
Pro-busing groups, many of whom picketed the school board 	school is 2.1 miles, she said, suitable for regular busing. Mrs. 	points came to 32, 1$ less than the 50 needed for an elementary 	John Hepp, a parent from Skylark, said he was, "deeply 

over the Issue on Oct. 17.. repeatedly by shouted protests of the 	Chaulk listed five reasons why her children should not use the school to be granted courtesy busing under school board policy, 	ashamed to be standing here begging for the lives of our 
• 	 park. The first three reasons were stated in a letter from 	Acting on four reports for Mobile Manor, whose children go to 	children." 

- 	 (See related story, Page 3A) 	 Longwood chief of Police Greg Manning, according to Chaulk. 	Teague Middle School, the board figured an average of 67.55 	Board member William Kroll explained the school board was 
decisions. 

• 	 The reasons were: 	 points, less than 3 points below the 70 point average required for a 	responsible for 35,000 students, not Just 50 involved in the Mobile 
Besides Mobile Manor, the Skylark subdivision in Longwood 	1. The park Is Isolated providing a potential danger to children. 	middle school to be accepted for courtesy busing. 	 Manor request. Hepp replied 'Safety comes first" regardless of 

and the Lake Triplet area of Casselberry were denied the busing 	2. Gates to the park, locked at night, are unlocked in the mor- 	The the number.  two dissenters to the denial were outspoken about their 	Lucadamo burst out: "If you are really concerned about how 

	

requests as the school board accepted the recommendations of sing by police officers who might not always be available to open 	objections, 	 the people feel toward the school board, you should know a recall Superintendent William Layer and the safety committee up the park. 	 School Board member Roland Williams said the safety corn- election of the entire board has been discussed." 
reviewers. 	 3. The city of Longwood does not want to be liable for an injury 	mittee summary "did not list the hazards" on the routes.He said 	During the recess Mrs. McCauley said the courtesy busers will Q1*en living outside two miles from their schools are bused to a child going through the park. 	 the board needs to find out what the hazards are and examine 	be back to the school board again and will carry the fight for by lap. Children living within two miles can be granted courtesy 	4. Heavy equipment construction along the route has increased 	each one since one hazard might be "sufficient" to approve 	busing within the two mile limit to state legislators public meeting busing, 	 the hazards. 	 courtesy busing. 	 to be held at the Seminole County Courthouse on Nov. 1. 
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Bicycle riders, obeying date law by riding with the flow of 	'___ 	" ..... _____¶iLIL1IIJ. 1 	
• 	 Four of Sanford's financial Institutions the high-yield certificates can receive more 

	

traffic, don't have a chance of competing with automobiles, 	______________ 	 -• 	 " 	 ; 	. 
..., 	announced today they will be returning an all- than $105 a month in interest payments. 

	

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs said 	. . 	-•-••• - 	

. .i,, 	 -'• • ...•.,. '• 
. • 	

time record high yield of 12.651 percent In- 	But, according to Dot Brenner, vice- 

	

today, pledging to change the law during the 1* session of 	 , 	:.,2 ,, 1, 	,,. 	 terest on six-month money market cer 	president of First Federal Savings and Loan 
the Florida tgisiat. 	 • 	 . • 	 - 	 tifica es 0 $10, 	or more 	 of Mid-Florida that interest cannot earn 

	

Pointing tothe recent death of  12-year-old bicyclist lathe 	 .. 	 - 	 • 	 .', - 	 . 	. 	 Flagship Bank of Seminole, First Federal 	Interest through the certificate's life. 
Longwood 

 

Hattaway meeting with Sanford police of 	 Savings and Loan of Mid-Florida, Atlantic 
Mrs. Brenner explained that federal law National Bank of Seminole and First Federal 

he 	111 	•
ficers &W 
	 effortPatro 

, lha.ld. 	 ., 	 • .. •. 
4•..- 	____________ 	_____ 	. 	, 	 .. -• 	 of Seminole said the new Interest rate will go 	regulating the issuance of such certificates 

	

WVM VWM 	 Ml 	W 	the 1W MV *W. 	 •. 
 offlors Wednesday mid 

' VS 	- 	- 	, 	 - 	 . 	 —k 	 Ot%l 
uaI.a 	 a.A h. ,m 	 Mill i. ei. ii 	 ,. .• 	,,• .,. 	 . 	 ...• 

 
into affect today. 	 compounding 0 interest during ....s.WIY 	will ya..vu...Y onsor I 	UI 	£IOU5i 	•4 	 . . .. - 	• 	 -. 	 S-!__l. 	 their life tochmigs the law beck tothe old lNversion which called for Flagship Bank president Dennis Courson 

	

- 

• bicycllststo ride facing traffic and permitting them to ride on 	• ,.•, .-. .. _______ . 	 • 	______ -, 	 • 	said, "I personally wouldn't be surprised to 	Mrs. Brenner did note, however, that an 
sidewalks In 	than downtown. 	 •. - . .• ...• 	 -, '. 	 ____ 	 - "'• 	 - • 	 see It go even higher. The money situation 	Investor may take the monthly Interest 

	

He said today he has already received agreement from 	'' • 	 I 	 r 
	 today liunreal, Interest rates are atahistoric earnings on the certificates and redeposit It 

State Sen. Joim Vogt, DCocoa Beach, to Introduce similar ::-' 	 . 	 S' 	.' 	 high." 	 Into a conventional savings account to con- 

	

- __ _ in the  F10ld 	 ,•. 	 . 	

A... 	,. 	 At present, anyone with $10,000 to Invest In tinue earning Interest. 
In, 	IHMtawqald,b. wig mnaiwabiu1b.Itwaths ' 	 .. 	: r- 	 .

Em 

	

. Knes transportation committee to get a ucon si ot at  	
'_ 
	nas is On Fun - - 	

gt 	tat.. with ,trtllar lqlilation, to 	•,: 	 ______ 	

'•: 

obisin th*dMldIes to ate, bow fatalities have been cut by

At Golden 0 	pics 
' 	•___ 	

. 	 •.. . 

	

- 	 . 	 • 	.. 
"BiW.1a law W Mids Is "M week today. Blerlists have 

do same rights as automobile drivers and coidd coweivably 
rib down the middle of IV.& 1742 In the kh hod im Yet, 
the law foebide bicyclists from riding on the sidewalks," 	 J-'•• . 

Hattaway said, noting that law enforcement officers have A ''&r 	• .A1 	 - 	 '•. t';i. 	 . 	
' 	 By JANE CASSEEBERRY 

told him t* we not entaft the ban on walk riding 	CYCLIST INJURED 	 H.raM 	Tom Vløciet 	Herald StalfWriter 
ano on congested sidewalks In downtown arses. 	 The Golden Age Olympics to 

"Law enforcement officers have tai' me day Instruct 	Not long after Sanford police and Florida Highway Patrolmen met with 	be held Nov. 5-10 In Sanford are 
bicyclists to ride on sidewalks on hWdy traveled roads," the 	State Representative Robert Hatt away to discuss changes in state law to 	made up of fun and games for 	 -. 
le.J&Mer saa 	 retluce bicycle accidents - their point was dramatically emphasized by 	seasoned citizens 55 and older, 

Hsttaway add hs will alao include as Part of the legislation 	an accident In Sanford. Reported in serious condition today at Florida- 	but this year there is a new 
requinment, recommooM by law onforcoment officers, 	South Hospital Is 17-year-old Joe Turner of 114 Fairlane 	Sanford. 	emphasis on the "fun" pad. that bicycle, not only have reflectors but also bus llgt.. 	Th .MHfk UISU .411$U1I IlIáV I 	'7 	 'I. 4 	 An effort has been made to 
According to Florida Trooper ii '" $ 451 	 Wll • .. a bicycle on U.S.- 	i..a..way . - near inC 	

' "Jubilee" events In the 	 • 	 '' 	 - 

bicycle accidents owared In the state of Florida Lounge In Sanford when the accident occurred Wednesday about 2:45 	evening that will provide en-  
,e, 	 p.m. Police Chief Ben Butler said Turner was riding with the traffic 	tertainment and relaxation for 
occurred from more than two people riding on a bicycle. 	heading north when he was struck from behind. Driver of the car was 	all the participants. In addition 	 1'• 
DIzn amid law .nforcomemt officers have .sttoattd the 	identified as Virginia Lee Hilton, It. of 1313 Olive Ave., Sanford. Turner 	there will be the usual gold,  
accidents cov1dberedacedlqiOperent"lfthebicyde 	reportedly suffered a skull fracture and multiple cuts and isin the in. 	silverand bronze Golden Age 	 - 	 • 	 W 

	

traffic law was9wi1ed, 	 tensive care unit of the hospital. The accident is still under investigation. 	Olympicsmedallions given 	 ' 	 c 

At 7 p.m. Mon
winners in Jube 

day In the  
. 	-. 	 - 	 Sanford Civic Center, a UniSex 	 ,• 	 . V 

	

Beauty Contest will be held with 	 ' 

men and women 55 or over  
- 	 Invited to participate.  - 	 Those wishing to enter should  

I • 	

register at the Greater Sanford 	 - • 	: 

- 	 - 	 - Climber ofCcinmerce prior to 
 

. 

	

Nov. 6.There will bea5ocents 	 £.. 	' 	 . . 

	

entry fee. Medals will be 	 I 

	

awarded for first, second and 	 """ . 	 :.- •' 	 ' 	
' 	

15t. 

	

third place winners In both the 	 -• - ." 	
.. 	 : 

men's and women's divisions.  
• 

	

Contestants will bejudg.don 	dX)' .•''.' ' 

	

grooming, poise and talent. In 	jf 	.. -' 	 •.. 

	

- 	
the Ikat event, contestants will 	 --- 

parade In front of the judges In -. -. 	
- 	

spoetsattlreand the moderator 	 - 

- • 
	 will read out their statistics. 	 - 

- 	 In the second event, con 

	

I 	testants will demonstrate their 

	

talent wearing the clothing or 	 - 	 - 

	

. 	 . costume of their choice. The
Wed pwUon wiU be an in. .j 

	

p.ui.ina,y siteWffk has begs. Is pimpm tsr osastructb.4#8 	 NW61411 P1'S. lv Ti. V 	divi" event conshweof 

	

111011site located.. 	Ciemly Hsase, which now Menses the Agricultural and singing, dancing, playing an 	 NiciId PIlls lv Jose Ciissbrry 
u.as 	, 	 nt sr I. the old 	Cisperative Extension Service. 	 Minnie Kane will do the Charleston 

craft or other talent. 
In On third frest, amtestants being coordinated by Marthis N years or older. Entry bIaW Nic•. Chang. for.Work.rs' 	•--•

each be asked to answer one There are 15 acts, some chamber office. The entry fee Is --- 	 liv-'"n. 	 strictly for entertainment and SOcesgs. 
• 

ricu 
. 	

- 	 The Stepping Stones program others to be judged for medals. 	Acts will range from bar- 

	

A111101100101 Is free and the pd& 	DOWN" 101' GROW SWON's loading citizens have re Center t r June 
- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 • 	

• 
 

Polly Stevens and Deb O'Nell. con'pethg for awards mat be ballet" for the occasion. 
ii*ipsmyi 	u!der.s7a Ille she for a 'sh providesuddme to problenie. 	 • 	 Located on 1742 near win be 

'• 	Ii w - 	awiuiag 60 0001 and (eras,., rcbs, 	 l's pft to be a nipa 	CemsieJ#y 01III1101 Q adwM1heM$:p.m Todayhove 	àuessadoeeasusha ckaag. fee the agrtceltvre the new Cir 1d& 	at lbs Mudsid Qvic Center on 	- 
k Ik 11111110 U. 	ad es iu, ow. admiss pub" s,"add Am cording Is csy Cim. Wideudsy, Nova 7. 

o be bmw in 'on "W --- 	 010100" 10IN11101111 1111001 end wM be the JMW Variety and map 
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V 	of a 	 CurnsUy, agrirvitirs multl.parpo.s rosa with a rulisli of 1e tey. Thursday at Sanford Civic Ce.ks 	 II OIJELVES 	 1-B as so mm as neis eperats eat of the eM - .IA_ "parity of 311111. 	in 10 lar thi 	Cleats, under the - IF nsolp of Crusawerd 	 2.1 '—• 	 5£ 
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